
PUERTORRIQUE~OS EN ACCJON CJUDADANA 
PUERTORICANS IN CMC ACTION 

TESTIMONY TO BE OFFERED TO THE HOUSE INTERIOR AND INSULAR 

COMMITTEE FOR THE HEARINGS ON MAY 22, 1986. 

'IE... (809) 833-4078 

Honorable Chairman of the House Interior and Insular Committee, Mr. Morris 

Udall; Honorable Members of this Committee; Distinguished Staff Members; 

Invited Guests and Friends. 

My name is Miriam Ramfrez de Ferrer, I am a medical doctor, and president 

and founder of a non-partisan grassroots movement, called Puerto Ricans in 

Civic Action, which gathers individually signed petitions for statehood. We have 

already · delivered over 2 0,000 petitions to Congress. 
5 

It is a great privilege to be able to testify here again before this honorable 

Committee on behalf of my fellow citizens back home in Puerto Rico. 

We also wish to express our most sincere appreciation to Congressman Morris 

Udall for his invitation to testify during these hearings. Issues affecting Puerto 

Rico and its economy have been discussed in Congress since the beginning of 

the century, and it is our most sincere wish that the present hearings will 

generate positive action. 

At previous hearings, witnesses have talked about the symptoms, but have not 

grappled with the cause of our economic illness, which is the creation, over the 

past 35 years, of a monstrous wBlfare state. We have been drawing on the 

United States economy, which has resulted in increasing dependence, lack of 

incentives to work, save, and invest. 

We have a giant government bureaucracy which employs one third of the Puerto 

1 
Rican ~or force. The string of government enterprises runs the range of 

I mar itime tr ansport to unprofitable sugar mills which devour huge annual 

government subs idies. It is an economy without direction, slanted towards state 

socialism. 
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When we realize that unemployment has risen over the double-digit mark, we 

must accept that the woes that have plagued Puerto Rico in the past decades 

are still unresolved. 

Under such circumstances, a couple of aspirins and a good night's sleep will not 

provide a cure. My prescription would be a complete change of health habits. 

We should establish incentives to work, save, and invest. We should promote the 

privatization of the economic activities now conducted by the government and 

develop our own resources to the maximum. This last implies development of our 

agriculture and our tourism, and industry linked to the development of both. As 

our economy prospers, mainland corporations will invest in Puerto Rico because 

political stability results in a good climate for investment. 

Perhaps what some will not recognize publicly is that our improved standard of 

living as compared to some of our neighboring countries can be attributed solely 

to our relationship with the United States. For that we are grateful, and if by 

chance no one has ever told you before, we want to leave on record that the 

people of Puerto Rico are very grat~ful to the people of the United States for 

having provided the means for us to be able to enjoy a better life today than 

those who chose to follow a separate road from the United States. As an 

example we will mention Cuba and the Philippines, the other two territories 

acquired by the United States during the Spanish-American War. How different 

their destinies have been! 

But we want to bring up this very simple but important question, why? Why has 

Puerto Rico not kept up with the rest of the nation whose unemployment rate 

has fallen considerably and whose many economic problems are being solved 

successfully. There are hundreds of pages written on magic formulas that will 

supposedly place Puerto Rico on the road to a bright economic future. Most of 

these involve more "gimme, gimme" of federal funds. It all boils down to the 

undeniable fact that the positive results of our economic endeavours have come 

as a direct result of our relationship with the United States. Take away the 

United States and that's the end of all' the magic formulas. 
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Why continue to search for different palliatives and placebos which have all 

been tried out with no success? Today we ask you to seriously ponder these 

very important questions: 

\ 

- Is it not true that some states such as Arizona, Ohio and others were 

considered too poor to enter the Union? Look at them now! 

- Is any state of the Union plagued today with an unemployment rate of 

about 20 per cent such as Puerto Rico? 

- Haven't you noticed the repeated entourages of elected officials from 

Puerto Rico who spend half their governing terms running up to 

Washington asking for more and more federal funds? 

- Did · you know that 33 per cent of the working population in Puerto Rico 

is working for the government, in one way or the other? 

- Did you know that our telephone, electric, water, shipping companies 

and others are all in the government hands? 

- Don't you agree with us that there is no need to try any more magic 

formulas to help Puerto Rico's economy when we already have a proven 

successful experimental program with fi~ty cases of fifty prosperous 

states which are a showcase to the world? 

We have been led by you to enjoy the benefits of being an American citizen. 

We are now ready to accept new responsibilities and enl'.er into a permanent 

relationship that ·will, without a doubt, as history has proven, develop our 

economic potential fully and stabilize our lives assuring our future. 

Our future is not running around the world presuming we are an independent 

nation and signing economic treaties with foreign powers. If sovereignty is the 

magic formula heeded to be prosperous, why hasn't it worked for Haiti, the 

Dominican Republic, Mexico, and other neighboring countries whose economic 

problems are all well known and have not been solved. Give me any day the 

economic formula of statehood as observed in Arizona, New Jersey, Hawaii, or 

any of the ot her fifty states of the Union, and I will safely predict what the 

economic fu ture of Puerto Rico will be. 
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At the end of our statement, we include some insight provided by one of our 

advisors, Luis P. Costas Elena, Esquire, into the following three interrelated 

topics presently concerning Puerto Rico's relationship with the United States. 

- Tax sparing in treaties with Puerto Rico 

- Signato_ry status therein for Puerto Rico 

- Higher interest costs for Puerto Rico from the "foreign country 

syndrome". 

What will st~tehood bring to the United States and Puerto Rico? This ques.tion 

is very easy to answer. Look around your states and the answers are all there. 

To list a few ••••••••••• 

- Statehood for Puerto Rico would culminate our political evolution and 

earn new respect for the United States in the Caribbean and Latin 

America. 

- With statehood, U. S. relations with Puerto Rico would be placed on a 

more orderly and predictable basis as with the undefined commonwealth. 

- As a state, Puerto Rico would provide a stable, secure, and reliable 

base for the defense of our nation in the Caribbean. 

- For Puerto Rico, statehood would also mean an increase in financial 

investments because of the stable political situation found in full fledged 

states. 

- Intellectual efforts ·in Puerto Rico would be focused upon productive 

areas instead of sterile debates about status. 

- Our tourism industry would prosper as the rest of the nation accepts 

Puerto Rico in its fold as happened in Hawaii. 

But most important perhaps than all of the above mentioned is dignity. Let's not 

prolong this unending situation of handouts to our territory when a dignified 

transition into becoming a state of the union will end all these uncertain years. 

We understand your dismay when our elected officials continually come here to 
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you asking for United States taxpayers' money, while they simultaneously reject 

many of the symbols and responsibilities -of United States citizenship. After all, 

it is the people of the United States who are contributing the money to help 

Puerto Rico. 

Please don't hold it against our people. You are not alone. We share your 

feelings and are increasingly consternated and embarrassed by this situation. It 

i.s done with the purpose of perpetuating a dependent, socialized wellfare ~tate 

which has been very convenient for politicians to retain incredible power, but 

place our economy and democracy itself in danger. 

We not only want to receive the benefits of the political stability that 

statehood implies, but we also want to contribute our share to make this 

possible. We are presently suspended in the stagnant pool of the status quo. To 

correct this situation in the best interest of the 3.3 million United States 

citizens in Puerto Rico and the welfare of the nation as a whole, we again ask 

you to please initiate the necessary steps to admit Puerto Rico as the 5lst 

state of the Union. 

Miriam Ramfrez de Ferrer, MO 

President of PUERTO RICANS IN CIVIC ACTION 
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May 13, 1986 

Organizaci6n Puertorriquena en Acci6n Ciudadana 
Box 3225 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00709 

Dear Dr. Ferrer: 

· .:'I . 

You have asked me to provide some insight into the following three 
topics, presently concerning Puerto Rico 1 s relationship with the United 
States: 1) Tax Sparing in Treati es with Puerto Rico, 2) Signatory Status 
therein for Puerto Rico, and 3) Higher Interest Costs for Puerto Rico 
from the 11 ForeignCountry Syndrome11

• These three topics are interrelated. 
Indeed, to the extent that Puerto Rico enters into such treaties or 
status, the perception of Puerto Rico as 11foreign 11 wi .11 increase among 
investors, and they will attach higher uncertainty and risk to Puerto 
Rico's debt, at the ultimate expense of Puerto Rican taxpayers. 

1) Tax Sparing in Treaties with Puerto Rico: 

Tax sparing in essence means that the United States will provide a 
federa I income tax credit to someone for taxes . never rea 11 y paid. If the 
United States coetaneously imposes a federal tax to the extent of the 
credit, the result is a total offse t , that is, 100% exemption from fede
ral income taxes. But if the Uni t ed St ates does not impose such coter
minous tax, such credit alone will result not only in such total exemp
tion but also in a federal expediture of funds via the refund of the cre
d i t. Thus, depending on its drafting or formulation, tax sparing is 
always an exemption and in addition i s sometimes a federal subsidy. 

Tax sparing, accordingly, is extremely abnormal. And the United 
States has hi~torically refused to adopt such extreme discrimination 
against wholly domestic American business (that cannot even credit -
only deduct - its state or local taxes really paid) in the treaties with 
Pakistan, India, the United Arab Republic and Israel. E.g., B. Bittker 
& L. Ebb, United States Taxation of Foreign Income and Foreign Persons 
391, 468 (2ed. 1968). 

The topic of tax sparing is thoroughly discussed by my former pro
fessor at Harvard Law School, Stanley S. Surrey, in his well known arti
cle, .:i copy of which I attach, •:The Pakistan Tax Treaty and ' Tax Sparing 111

, 

il Nat. Tax J. 156 (June 1958). I do point out, however, that the same 
observation in s3id article on the illogic of tax sparing applies to Puerto 
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Rico. If Japaneese investment in Puerto Rico can adopt the form of a 
corporate subsidiary incorporated in Puerto Rico what exactly is the 
need or justification for federal tax sparing in a so-called treaty 
between Puerto Rico and Japan? 

2) Signatory Status for Puerto Rico in Tre~ties: 

The push for signatory status for Puerto Rico in treaties with 
foreign nations is greatly inconsistent with the long and expensive 
Fomento campaign to foster the image of "Puerto Rico, U.S.A. 11 No state 
or municipality within the United States has such status. And such status 
would seem detrimental to the United States Treasury and to the overall 
federal coordination of trade, commerce and international relations by 
the U.S. State Department. 

Moreover, why does Puerto Rico need signatory status? If Puerto 
Rico has some economic problem that requires a solution by treaty, what 
impedes Puerto Rico from following the regular, normal, channels of commu
nication through the U.S. State Department or the U.S. Treasury. When I 
was Spec i a 1 Assistant to the Puerto Rican Secretary of the Treasury, the 
International Taxcounsel of the U.S. Treasury Department offered on Novem
ber 21, 1972 to include Puerto Rico in the income tax treaty then under 
negotiation with the Netherlands and offered to arrange talks with the 
officials of that Kingdom. The Puerto R~can Secretary of the Treasury 
decided to have Puerto Rico expressly excluded from that . tax treaty. 
Thus, officials of the O.s. Treasury Department have paid attention to 
Puerto Rico; and the present government of Puerto Rico has orily to channel 
its Japaneese preocuppations via the appropriate federal agencies. Signa
tory status is not at all necessary for Puerto Rico, and very likely pro
venes from partisan puffery rather than from real or- economic need. 

At present, without such signatory status, treaties already have 
applied to Puerto Rico. For example, paragraph 19 of the Protocol to 
the Treat of Fri end sh i , Commerce · and Nav i · at ion between the · United Sta
tes of America and the Kin dam of . the Netherlands, TIAS 39 2 signed 1956, 
effective 1957 expressly states: 

11The provisions of Article XXI I, paragraph 2, 
shall apply in the case of Puert6 Rico regardless of 
any chan e that may take ~lace iri it~ political sta
tus.11 emphasis added . 

Also, in Greig v. Sec. de Hacienda, 86 D.P.R. 345 (1962) the Puerto Rican 
Supreme Court applied the Conventiori between the United States of America 
and the United Kingdom · respecting · Double Taxation and Taxes on Income via 
its 11 national treatment clause11 to Puerto Rico. 

3) Higher Interest Costs to Puerto Rico from the 11 Foreign Country 
Synd rome 11 : 

During his first administration Governor Hernandez Colon commissioned 
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a study of Puerto Rico's finances that came to be known as the "Tobin 
Report", because of its Chairman, Professor James Tobin of Yale Univer
sity. One of its sub-reports, R. Forbes, M. Hopewell, G. Kaufman & J. 
Petersen, the Outlook for Puerto Rico Municipal Bonds, App. (June 30, 
1975) found: 

"All respondents generally agreed that Puerto 
Rican bonds - no matter what their particular ~uality 
or backing - suffer from the 'foreign country' syndromeJ 
That is, although the Commonwealth is a United States 
territory, it is still viewed as being 'across the water'. 
Many investors and traders have not been there and are 
not familiar with its debt and tax structure. This 
makes the investors view Puerto Rican bonds as being 
different and perhaps hinders their anatysis in compa
rison to mainland tax - exempt securities." (emphasis 
added). · 

Signatory status and/or the aforesaid tax sparing could only add 
further confusion, hence increase the risk attached to Puerto Rican bonds. 
The end result is higher interest costs on those bonds, costs that ulti- . 
mately fall on Puerto Rican taxpayers. 

Perhaps we should all remember the observation of Dr. Arthur E. 
Burns in 3 United States - Puerto Rico Commission On The Status of Puerto 
Rico, Hearings on The Status of Puerto Rico· - Economic Factors in Relation 
to the Status of Puerto Rico, S. Doc. No. 108, 89 th Cong., 2d Sess. 634 
(1966): 

LPCE/jc 
Enclosure 

"Uncertainty of pol iti.cal status and economic 
pol icy might account for the lag behind Puerto Rico's 
potential. Statehood would remove such uncertainties." 
(emphasis added). 

Cordially, 

Luis P. Costas Elena, Esq. 
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Puerto Ricq's Econoiny; Is Chickeµ Little Rig~t? •.· 
SAN JUA~. Puerto Rlco-Ther~ hi\S l~riq's petrole11m in!11JStry was autQmatect perlment has failed becalise of poor ~dmln· should j(llvest Itself of state-owned enter· 

been a strong reaction In Puerto Rico, and ' providing fewer jobs. Even so, the rise In lstratlon (while one In private, tiands aP- prises ~nd reduce the sl~ of the bureau· 
among U.S. firms operating . In Puerto .crude vrli:elj caused some reflnerle~ to pears to t>e succeeding) . cr~cy. i . . . 
Rico, to U.S. Treasury proposals that ~lose, and placed others on the verge ~f . . Ac~ordlng to the present gov~rnor, the "TM c;urrent economic crtsls hllS strong 
would modify and eventually eliminate ~ilnkruptcy. lslapd Ii budget de~lclt t\8$ reached 'll7 poUtlcaJ lmpllcatlons. It ls lnterestlpg to 
Section 936 of the U.S. Internal Revenui? ~t the present time, the only really viii· · ' million fpr the current fl!IClll year apd wllJ,' note th~t \~e proposed 11-year phase-out of 
Code. This section of the tax Jaw exempts ble "Section 936 lndusfrles" ·on the lsl@Jld ·_. ~tana at about n70 ~\Ilion In flSCif.l 19.85·86, SecUoni~36 wOUld fUTI to J~. 10, 1998. Tllllt 
U.S. corporations operating In Puerto Rico _are lgMechnology operatlbns, s11ch . as · ~ven t)lough P~umo Rico spen~ not a year wlJl mark the lOOlh anniversary of U1e 
frorr. paying taxes on nearly au· income ma ers o I> armaceu c · ' · penny op defel}Se, ti has the worl(l's hlg~- U.S. ln~aslon of ruerto Rico, It would con· 
e:irned on the Island. · : · lnmlcs. Jlut their benefit to Puf'.rlo Rico Ii : ' est per-capita el(ternal debt ($3,000 per ln· . slllllt~ 4 "ark·bJemlsll on the·u.s. record If 

It has been Silld that such action would marginal, since thl!Y generate Jillie em~ .; habitant) . The lslan<J Is kept afloat b)' U.S. l).S. co,onlaUsm In Puerto Rico extef!ded 
cause the flight of U.S. Industry frofll ~e ployment. ; 'fije ma.In lieneflij accrue te .-: federal transfer paymen~ '°tallng nejlrly beyond the cl!Qlury mark. . · · 

U.S. c9rporatlons ttiat are able to allocate . $5 billion a year (nearly. hlllf 1of PuertQ . · · ·· • 
~me of their earnings from, for exam pl~, .: · Rico's QDP) ap<l aq wi<lereround economy Ralhf.l' than oppose the Treasury s pro-

The America~ paten~ and certain p~lve Income to their , -. •hat, accordl'1~ to t~e prl!sldent of the·FJ~t rr;:~::1~~~ ~~·J~c:~~:t ~~~~;~~ 
Puerto Rican subslcltarles, thus lowerlni . Federal Saving~ B~ of Puerio ~co, a1>7 1 1 with th Treasury timetable In 
their total federal tax. ,! proximate& H bl)llon a year- ng a on . e 

by Rolan~ I. Peru~se . Al&P. t)je basic slrttcture of the PuertQ. ·· An anti uate ax s stem d scoura es exchange for It. Statehood Enabling Act, 
.Rlcaii economy· bears ~orough 'exam!na· . . r-Oductlvlt and the accrua o oca ca · whllh al ~o":tmllmJlli tto ~1 1~0:~:~~~ lion. -While the Industrial sector has ex· . _ a . overnmen al(es can ea up a o · ouse ~or er P 0r 0 a ss 

I island. would deter new industries tro~ ·, panded, a · culture has iangulshetl. Subsl" .· an Inheritance; as a result many wealtfty . uplon. I. · 
coming in and would result In the loss oJ · dies tota ng m 1011 a year are poured perSQns. have Jett the lstana with their 115- IM l~ Puerto Rico makes the effort, the 
:> ~ many as 150,000 jobs an<l half the er~ lnlo a sugarlndusi!}'jhat Is no longer prQf· · se~. The lndlVldual tax rate as a percent U.S. mlijt help, for t~ere will occur., lnevl· 
domestic product; Ip short, economic ca· ~ JI.able. 'State SutarTurp. ls 1450 million In : of ta~able Income tops out at f!O% for those t;ibly, some serious short-term dlslocattons 
tastrophe. \ , debt. ThousanCJs . of dollars have been : . ~arnlng more than $150,QOO a year. In the P"erto Rican economy. The Defense 

Bl!l Is the sky really falling? , · awarijed to companies that cannot me1;Jt . The existing tax system sllm\llates COf!· Deparltl)ent, for example, could assign~-
Rather than scream about lnjustlc~s ·. Dielr paYrQll&. · · . . .. . ' sumer spending by allowlrig· t~payers to dlllo~al tnllltary contracts to Puerto Rico. 

and frightful consequences, It might serve ic uer o co's econom 1 · rtlf cl J, · '. deduct Interest paid on consumer Joans . If the~$ Rican economy falters; ll!l ln· 
a more constructive purpose. to take a sec· Uh a h gh degree of dependency on the · from their liµcable Income. There are few evltable )Vave of mltrallon to the U.S. wlll 
ond look at what Section 936 has meant to : U . e eicpec ancy o e era. ass1s ance . . :Incentives for le . ·Half the follow. . 
the Puerto Rican economy aqd Just how Is b~µt ~to &!ach budget, as If federal aid fun In Puerto Rican banks · are Secllim T~e fllaln problem Is that Puerto Rico 
that economy operates. · were a river that flows forever. Pepen· · 9~fi corporate ea~lngs ~ot yet repatriated, today lacks a leader of the stature and vi· . 

The tax-Incentive program worked well , aency bas ~~ome a habit. PlaJJnfrs have · Some tax ex~rts t}ave estimated that the slon of l.JJls Munoz Marin, who devised Op- · 
for many years. ll lured hundreds of U.S. · falle~ to tactl the f~ct that U.S. ecooom!c lsl!lnd loses fn>m one-fourth tq one-third of eratlon Bootstrap In the late 1940s and was 
Industries to the island, where their Invest· concesslonS can be wlthdrawn at any mQ· Its potential tµ revenue d4e t9 tax ~Va· capable of adapting government policy to 
ments created thousands of jobs. Puerto anent.· These pols have spent more ttme slon. , Jlleet new ~hallenges. put, then, ~rhal!! 
Rico prospered to the point where, In t~e · ~d energy ~tfllggllng to hold oq ~o c~nces· · · PuertQ Rico must · devise a lon~·terJJl the lslan<l has found Its own Joan oTArc Tu 
1960s, ll had one of the world's fastest· . slops lhill! they flave In fighting to place economic plan bas~ on Its own nisources Ifie young houseWife trom Mayaguez who 
growing GOPs and one of the highest per- tlle economy on Its own two feet. (w)llcll are considerable) aft.er Ion' ye~rs .f!:le!dlJl( a J¥!lltlon <lrlve {Wltlfa goaJ o[! 
capita Incomes In Lalin America. 'fhe basic economic phllo$0p)ly . that · of U.S. aid and local effo~! Jhe Island,. mUl1on sTgnlifufes out qf aooutlwo ffillllon 

. Problems began to develnp In the 1970s. Ides the. Isla d Is state soc alls . A · _needs to stlmulat~ the private sector re· . registerecl voters) to prove to the U.S. Con· 
With prosperity came the demand for ""-quarter o t e la r force works for the .form Its t~x structqre and cut back on gov· ereSS. ttaat ~tatehood Js, Indeed, tlle will of 
h1g_her wages .• . and Puerto ~co losi 59me ovemment, which o rates hotelS, marine . . ermnent sub$1dles and spendl11g. · · · the people of pµerto Rtco. · 
of us competlllve edge. Som~ labor-wten· l]llSpo , e e ep one company an all F'or exafllple, • m(ldihed flit tax rate - · · · __ . __ _ 
sive Industries, notably textiles, began mo- sugar mills. among: <>ther enter~lse§.. The . wtth a 35% maximum should be. coqsljl· . . . _ . . ·' 
ving ~o neighboring countries, where sl~te-pwn~d frfarltfme Transportation Att·· ere<l. Instea4 of "linportlrig" lndustrles · · ¥r. ferus~e ts dire~tqr and a faculty .' 

. wages were lower. Higher prices for Mab thorllY hi running a deficit of $146 million. fro.m at>r~ad, ~e lslan4 11ho4Jd develop j~ Tflfim.l>er of the lnter·A,mer;cqn lnsUtut{o/ .. 
• Pll re~µlted Ill hlg~!!r ~Jl~rG)' .fO~ts. T~e I~- -..A. i~V.!lrl~Jil~nl:ppe~~f~ rlce-_fari11!ng ~J!:· QWJ1-llgf1buslnf'.S$es,. for (!xa~ple. '' · .. f>!IL?flo «1cq, · . ·. ,· , . 



Unemo1ovment --an island trag¢dy 
, W~dnesday, Januar)t 15, 1986 ByAGNES-i°MONTANO .... -.. . . . - :· - _'.· ~ - __ -

___ ___::..__ ___ '------;CARJB;;;"Ac_1 BEAN ~USINESS Staff Reporter ....... 

More than two-thirds of the· 78 municipalitie.s in Puerto Rico are struggling -
with unemployment rates as _high as 49%, while the overall island unemployment 

. rate remains at a deceiving - 20%~ · a· CARIBBEAN BUSINESS investigation , 
revealed. -- .., · -· ·. - · ·--

... :. . . .. .. . . . ·~ . ~. . ,. .· ~- . .. . . 

. ·. Relatively high ~mployri;ent"in the-San ·. ':. :· But app~o;amat~Iy 66.7% of the · muni~ 
- Juan metropolitan area, and a few other . -cipalities have unemployment rates that 

: . densely p6pulated areas, has had the ef~-- - . officially fluctuate between 21% and 49%. 
feet of lowering the· average unemploy- ~ ::: To cope with the -situation the municipalities 

. ' ment- figure for the entire island. · There~ ''.-,: have·: assumed, . unsuccessfully, . the role 
fore, uf'.employmen~ . in. ~on:~ · of the less ~ ·; ofw~rk __ age.ncies." · -. : _ _ ._ . : . · -, . _. ~ . j 

. _ densely pop~lated murnc1pahti~s has gon~ .' ~- _ : ·~ furthermore, the unemployment rate~ 
much higher than the overall 1sland aver- _-_ in some of the ·rural municipalities couid 
age. - - -· -. . _ -. . ·: -~ _ -· · i :_ ' - · ·. be even higher, because the Labor Depart~ 

Statistics from 1he Commonwealth Depart- .. ment does _ not produce. individual statis~ 
menf of Labor and Human·_ Resources _ tics for ·each of the. :.·7a- municipaiities, . 

. indicat~ that 66% of ttie island's employ..; claiming . it -lackS . th~ funds · and other. 
'ment -is located in . the 10 'munidpalities ·resources to do so~·-The· only9fficial record·· 
· that·· have the greatest concentrations of - ··an_• tJ'le: matter is kept by the . Bureal.i of.
. po~ulation and _industry. These muni~~P--:;. . Stati~tics of the_ q.$. Departmefit of ~b9r;~ _· '. ~~~:i~:~ ~;~~:~;C~~~~=:· -~:ra~~',: -: _·' 'see re1aied ·sto;, page ' ~: :e~/t~~~'. .~.rrpa~e;~--

·~ : - · ArPrihn Humacac:> .anti Afn 1adill~ . · - : : '· • ! ·_: -- ~C!>-- '•-·-'""11-· .. • ........ .- .01 

, ' ~ • ·• ·~, -~ . ~: .. t:~·-~·~.,.~:~,~;.!~F~~~~f-,'(~.::!:, ~, '.v, ••u'.:"~?' :~~A~~~~':'~~--~~,:;~;.~ ~~.~;~~~ ,.· :: " ~ .', <: ~-~~ M~I. ~ :~~-- .~ ·:,:i 

~ -. A g r1 ~_;,_ l,~-~-~~.~~E~·~·~~~~ .PJex.m~!l~;::~:L~~i;SJi:"';J·:~i~'fi,:~:;z::~;~ .... : ::~r?::~:~~~ ···n· --t~e>" m· 'unici'p' alities· ';/:.:;~:;~::. :!,'.-.·:;~:~:-'. ~ - ;-- -.. -::~ ··:::_. :,:, __ :--_:·- .;.:-.7 . .- ~ · .. :~.: ··:.:_::.-. '·;, .. ·.; 
: I I .. : .. , , . . 't~ ... _ '..\:t': , ··.~ ,,.Y~ ); •• , .' ..... ,,.:·>~¥·ii;'\i:r' ~- -~' ~::-~ /"f \: .. : .: ,> ·:;:"':· --~;';~: ... ~. ~ · .:; ~~ . ·:· ..... ~ .. d • . .. : 
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Es la tasa menor en últimos · 6 años . 
Por Nelson Gabriel Berríos 183,000 desempleados (139,000 hombres y 44,000 mu- En el mismo tono optimista, añadió que ·"estamos 
REDACCION DE EL MUNDO jeres) mientras que en abril del pasado año hubo revitalizando igualmente a la industria, al turismo 

222,000 desempleados (161,000 hombres; 61,000 muje- (hoteles Quality Royale y San Juan), a la agricultura· 
La tasa · de desempleo en Puerto Rico bajó al 19. l res). (piñas) y al sector privado". Otros programas que ; 

por ciento en abril, siendo la menor registrada en los En los sectores más significativos de empleo se destacó para continuar creando empleos fueron: : 
últimos seis años, anunció anoche el gobernador Rafa- registraron ·alzas con la excepción de la industria de -Ir}. a El Programa ~e Empleos Remediales, de la : 
el Hernández Colón. . la construcción. Hubo 153,000 empleados en el comer- . Administración de Derecho al Traba o, ue atenderá , 

"Es para mí una gran satisfacción poder informar- cio (un alza de 13,000 comparados con el año pasado); .e prox1mo a o 1sca ,922 participantes. : 
te que la tasa de desempleo en Puerto Rico ha bajado 150,000 en servicios (~umentó 4,000); 135,000 en manu- T~ 11 El Programa de Verano de la ADT generará ¡. 
significativamente en casi un 4 por cientQ desde abril factura (aumentó 1,000) y en la construc~i~n. con · !ír>r empleos de unas cmco semanas. a un costo ae , 
de 1985 que estaba en 23 por ciento hasta abril de este 32,000, hubo una pérdida de 6,000 empleos. $ 2. millones. · 
año en que se registró un 19.l por ciento", informó el La tasa de 19.l por ciento de desempleo es la más J:-1' a El Fideicomiso Hipotecario. que utiliza fondos 
Gobernador en su programa televisado "Conversando baja desde mayo de 1981, cuando se había registrad9 _936 ~ara impulsar inversiones en la .construcción, ,,; 
con el pueblo"; ... :..__ ·· -- ·- ··--- una de 18.8 por ciento. A partir de ese mes el desem- _evenualmente generará unos 8 000 em leos ' · 

"En todas las áreas de la economía hemos puesto pleo se mantuvo regularmente sobre el 20 por ciento. o erna or. . ': 
en vigor un diseño de incentivos para aumentar y ~ *'Hernández Colón indicó que entre los planes de · Hernández Colón se refirió a la cr~ación de emple- : 
acelerar la creación de oportunidades de empleo", creación de empleos "el potencial más prometedor os como una forma de combatir la criminalidad. "A ·" 
dijo Hernández Colón. está en la industria de la construcción. Las agencias mayor desempleo, mayor delincuencia", dijo y dedicó 

La Oficina de Prensa del Gobernador informó que de1 gobierno que ejecutan obraspermanentes tendrán la segunda parte de su mensaje a enumerar los es-
hubo 39,000 desempleados menos en abril de este año, én construcción entre abril y julio de este año 1.148 fuerzos de su administración en la lucha contra el 
en comparación con abril de 1985. Este año hubo proyectos con 15,674 empleos". crimen. 

t ?JtvetnployMtNf l<,qfe l.s Low~red 

br 6oveY fY»1etv¡. C1,;¿e~ k / t!/J:Jp/oy~e/Yk • 
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.. 
Huge .$ 2.4 billion repatriation is accomplished . 

without simultaneous payment of tollgate taxes . · 

· By ClElA BEXON · "1ho~ taxes were collected ·. · · "Jiaditionally, 936 companies 
CARIBBEAN BUSINESS Business Editor. · at · the time when, each year, . repatriate the largest yearly share' 
- The massive . exOdus of 936 the previous · ~ministration · 'WOUid of 936 funds during the month · 

funds from the local banking encourage repatriation to collect of December. Thi;; year, how-
community last December has the . tollgate. taxes· in order to ever, the sum exceeds that of 
drained close to $2.4 billion from balance the budget,. and the dos- any previOU!) year. 
the pool of roughly $8 ·billion, ing agreements extended at the .. \Vhil~mosthaveattributed.the 
according to a survey conducted time to some of the companies massive exodus · to the uncer-
by · an investment · banking firm were very · generous," said the · ~ty that still prevails <:Net applica-

last week. source. tion of new accounting principles ·; / 
Furthermore, the Common- -· The· source also said that this approved by the House of Rep-

wealth Treasury Department will practice (encouraging_ ~patria- reseotatives last month covering 
net ban.ant from . thic... ~· -- oon to·-raJSe -re'leriues) has been. 936 reve~~e3:some-bankers feel_ · 

-repatriation-through collection of discontinued by Treasury Secre- that this- was -not -the primary : 
tollgate taxes since the 936 com- tary Juan Agosto. reason for the exodus of funds. 
~es repatriating funds had pre- HardeSt hit by-the outflow of "Treasurers of 936 companies 
paid the tax to the pre'!JOUS 936 funds · have been Chase have to seek a reasonable return 
administration through special Manhattan Bank and Otibank, . on their investment portfolio. 
arn:ngei:nents made with former which reportedly heJd $1.6 billion They have the pressure of the 
Treasury Secretary Carmen Ana and- $}.2 billion in 936 deposits stockholders on them to in-
Culpeper, a government ~urce respectively. The two institutions crease company revenues. 'Mien 
told CARIBBEAN BUSINESS. hold the largest share of 936 interest rates inched up a little 

.According to the source, the funds in the island's . banking last month, they moved their 
tax, which may vary depending system. Based on a prorata cal- money where it yielded. the most 
on several conditions, has been culation made by an investment A lot was moved from local 
accounted for as income receM?d banker, each institution may have short-term bank deposits into 
i~ the Commonw~alth:s finan- lost about $5QQ mi~lion in the (See Exodus, page 10) 
oal statements for previous years. December repatriation. _ · -. - ... _ n3 6 

Continued rrom page 9 .. -rt:e_c_~e_l'_e~04US i:lrcun~ . 
--··· ··· •· · ·---·· --··-·--- -: ·· : Banks that pay a rate above Asinterestratesstabilizeonce 
stateside muni bonds," .said _a that established by the tablita . more, some of the 936 fun_ds 
banker. f b ki 

must generate additional e!igi- moved out o the local . an ng Locally, rates that banks may Id ded th t 
ble activity in proportion to the . ~tern :ou return provi ~ 

pay for 936 deposits are man - excess paid over the established rates paid by local banks remain 
itored by the Treasury Depart- ·rate. This means that more funds competitive with those that can 
ment through the well-known be earned elsewhere·. 

must be invested in loans con -"tablita." The latter pegs the . _ . . . . . · f th 
interest rate banks m~y pay for s1dered ehg1ble activity: which in- ·1 think some o e money 

eludes new Construction mart that left in December will r~-936 d "ts t th ·1· • -epos1 o e preva1 mg . . . Th hf · · . 
E d Ila ·a· t f · ·ia .gages and automobile loans. · e pro.,, em 1s that we don t · uro o r r e or s1m1 r - kn wh · th ' · · · • 
d ·ts. c tty th - Because 936 funds cost less ow en 1s will be; . said · 

epo51 urren • e m. axi. mum - · · th th a local banker. to 1nst1tut1ons an o er sources allowed under the tabhta 1s 65% f f An th bl 
of the Eurodollar rate. o unding, the deposits are o er p~o em other bank-

/A ct<. of 
(;{~ I ii I c A L 

4 g.oo / 

supposed to have the effect of ers foresee 1s that there may 
lowering the cost of loans to be several more million dollars 
the borrower. . in 936 funds still in the island's 

. banking .system for which th~ :~ 
companies-::'11ave-a1so-:-prepaid -
the tollgate taxes. If le.cal condi
tions are not the m')st !avorable 
for the funds, these t :>o may be 
added to Decembe{s massive 

' repatriation. 11 
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:~ ~e fugan $9 billones de la Isla 
<.0 Por María Judlth luclano 

• CX) REOACCION DE El Ml:INOO . 
m 
! : El Alcalde de la Capital sei\aió ayer que en los 
,~ . úllimos 12 ai'los, ha habido una fuga _ de cápit,al de 

0 empresarios puertorriqueilós de $9 mil millones, pro
'cr: dueto de la desconfianza que tienen éstos para invertir 
;~ en el sistema economico local. · 
·ro El licenciado Baltasar 
:~ Corrada del Río al afirm::: 
'w que no existe una dirección 
,o 

1 

en la planlfiéación ecoñómi-
-~ ca del pais, argumentó qoe . _ 
(f) 10 ó 12 atrás la inversión 
w ' puertorriquei\a en el exte-
~ rior alcanzaba los $3,000 mi-
~ nones. 
> "Hoy el capital nativo in-

- ~ vertido en el fuera de la isla 
P asciende a. $12,000 milfones. 
~ El: dinero se está sacando 
::::> . fuera de Puerto Rico porque 
~ Baltasar Corrada. no tenemos confianza en 
pj ¡ nuestro propio sistema ecónómico. ", expr~s9 Corrada. 

' Hablando ante· la Asociación de Cbntratista Gene-
rales, el prinier ejecuti!\'o efe· Sau Juan. hizo una expo
sición dirigida a sostener lo que. llamó "gobernar la· 
economía por pedacitos; ron. temiendos e lmprovisa-
Ción". · 

Cbrrada. del Río· a. manua de. ejemplo ~estacó la 
estrategia en defensa de las 9U qoe envolvió a Jos 
países de la cuenca del Caribe en el establecimiento 
de plantas industriales- ~ompt~mentarias, "creando 
expectativas que de no. realizarse;. tia de. revertil' en 
contra· de· los intereses puertorriquei\os". 

Ett la defensa de la 93! el gobierno local se com
prometió a que corporaciones· que reciben ese benefi
cio contributiva fnviedart en et Caribe. Esa Inversión 
fue estimada por. los fimcionario! del gobierno en $100 
millones, lo que recibió ti tone.orso del T~ro de los 
Estados Unidos; el Presidente- y la C:&mara d~ Repre-
sentantes~ · 

Asimismo, explicó que la cfaúsuta "reclamo de 
préstamos" incluida en Jos acuerdos. de notas compra
das por corporaciones 936 para el F~deicomiso Hipote· 
cario podría poner en riesgo al Banco Gubernamental 
de Fomento. 

El BGF vendió notas 936 por $200 millones et afio 
pasado para financiar el programa de vivienda de 
Interés social propuesto por el gobierno. En esa oca
sión, las 936 solicitaron incluir una enmienda de ga
""""" """ n n r 'l " n " "' .. Hmin !l r<:P h ~Prrinn pJ R !l n<'O 

$400 millones (esa instrum_entalidad contempla una 
segunda emisión para el Fideicomiso por $200 millo
nes adicionales?. Qué efecto tendría esto sobre nues
tra economfa. Cómo permitieron esta claúsula en 
medio de las negociaciones con la 936?, preguntó para 
sí Corrada. 

En otra parte de su mensaje, el Alcalde dijo que no 
se le puede pedir a un inversionista que arriesgue 

capital para crear fuentes de empleos adicionales, sin 
darle un estímulo real para la inversión. 

"La pi:esente administración dice que lo hizo, y de 
. hecho bajaron Ja tasa contributiva de un 65.5 por 
ciento a un 50 por ciento sobre ingresos de $38,000 al 
afio. ¿Cómo se va a fomentar capital nativo en Inver
sión local si no creamos las bases para fomentar el 
capital?, cuestionó retóricamente . . 
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· Fustet,girds for battle on budget-balancing bill 
fl¥ CARLOS GALARZA 
Of Th.: .ST AR St~ff 

Having survived the war to preserve 
Section 936 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
Washington Resident Commissioner 
Jaime B. Fuster said Thursday he ls now 
gearing for what looms to be another .· 
mammoth battle on Capitol Hlll - this 
time over Gramm-Rudman, 

Fuster anticipates having "a bard 
fight" this year In Washington getting the 

ic" president and Congress to spare mllllons · 
of dollars In lederal aid for Puerto Rico , 
that may be cut by implementing the 
Gramm-Rudman budget-balancing law 
- a measure that.alms to systematically 
erase the federal deficit by slashing 
government spending. 

The resident commissioner. made his 
assessment during a news conference 

::t: held at the State Department In San Juan, 
to discuss his efforts In Washington dur
ing the past year and weigh' what ls in 
store for 1986. 

"Most of my work In 1986 wlll be over 
Gramm-Rudman," said Fuster. "There 
are clouds In the horizons resul~lng from 
the uncertalnlles related to this new 
law." 

The resident commissioner explained 
that some lawmakers ·On Capltol Hill are 
calllng Gramm-Rudman unconstitution
al, and said he ls supporting efforts by 
certain congressmen challenging the law 
In court. 

Should the Gramm-Rudman law pre
vail, Fuster said It would cost Puerto 
Rico about $40 mllllon In fiscal 1986, an 
amount he adrrilts Is a trifle compared to 
the estimated $5.5 bllllon the Island re-

, STAR photo br tmlllo L6pez 

Resident Commissioner Jaime Fuster talk.s to reporters Thursday about the 
effects on the Island of the Gramm-Rudman budget-balancing act, during a 
news conference .at the . State Department In Old San Juan. 

celves annually from Washington. How~ 
• • ever, he said, he ls concerned with the · 

effects of Gramm-Rudman .In subsequent 
years. 

The deductions made through Gramm-

Rudman are automatic and do not touch 
vital areas such as Social Security, Med
icaid, Medicare and Nutritional Assltance 

. Program (PAN) checks, said Fuster. 
Those federally funded programs that 

wlll feel the pinch are those related to 
housing, transportation and education, he 
said. 

Fuster said the cuts In federal aid 
made through Gramm-Rudman wlll de
pend on the state of the U.S. economy and 
could therefore range from as little as 1 
percent to as much as 6 percent. 

"What concerns me Is that aside from 
the automatic cuts made through 
Gramm-Rudman, Puerto Rico Is also 
susceptible to any other cuts ordered by 
Reagan and that uncertainty Is worriso
me," Fuster said. 

The commissioner added that his ef
forts In 1986 wlll also concentrate on 
keeping Intact the accords reached on 
Sectlon.936 In the tax-reform bill already 
passed by the House and now awaiting 

. approval by the Senate. 
Also on the agenda Is an extensive 

study of Puerto Rico's economy with an 
eye toward new measures that may be 
adopted ,at the federal level to help 
Increase' the Island's productivity. 

Furthermore, Fuster said, he wlll seek 
all possible federal aid avallable to check 
the soaring crime rate In Puerto Rico. 

The commissioner described 1985 as a 
• fruitful year for his office and cited the 

preservation of Section 936, which ex
empts subsidiaries of U.S .. companies on 
the Island from · federal taxes, as the 
administration's foremost 
accomplishment. 

Among his accomplishments Fuster 
also cited the preservation of the PAN 
checks, which he said were In danger of 
being eliminated by Congress, and In· 
creasing federal funds for PAN by $278 
mllllon through the next four years. 
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Hernandez· Agosto proposes 
$2 billion federal block grant 

By HARRY TURNER 
Scripps Howard News Service 

WASHINGTO~ - Senate President 
Miguel Hernandez Agosto proposed to 
Congress Thursday that the Puerto 
Rican government be given a $2 bil• 
lion block grant annually to help get 
the island 's economy moving again. 

Hernandez Agosto said the funds 
should be taken from a .number · of · 
existing federally-financed programs 

"I have second thoughts 
about the idea. There could 
be ways of getting more 
flexibility with .federal funds 
without getting block 
grants," Jose 1"Rony" · 
Jarabo said. 

and be handed over to the Puerto 
Rican government to use with few or 
no strings attached. 

The Senate · president said the im
pending Gramm-Rudman budget cuts 
made approval of the block grant 
proposal all the more urgent. 

He warned that the Gramm-Rud
man cuts will mean a loss of 65,000 
jobs in Puerto Rico and increase 
unemployment from the current 21 
percent to 28_ percent. 

The pursuit of federal funds in 
bloc!{ grant form has historically been 
a major goal of the Popular Demo
cratic Party. However, Hernandez 
Agosto's testimony marked the first 
time such a huge block ·grant has 
actually been proposed before 
Congress. 

Hernandez Agosto, who made his 
proposal before the House Interior 
and Insular Affairs Committee, said in 

See GRANT, Page 16 



Grant Fri.m Pag~ 1ft.1:> ~j ~c_: ~ 
a hallway news conference tater that he 
had not discussed the Idea with Gov. 
Hernandez Col6n. · 

Indeed, House Speaker Jos~ "Rony" 
Jarabo, another witness before the com
mittee, indicated In the hallway news 
conferenc~ that he does not particularly 
like the Idea. ·-

"I know that that's traditional PDP 
dogma ... but the problem ls the federal 
funds are frozen or even cut when you get 
a block grant," Jarabe said. 

"I have second thoughts about the Idea.· 
There could. be . ways pf getting . mor~ . 
felxibillty with federal funds without get-
ting block grants," Jarabo said. "-

Nevertheless, Hernandez Agosto, one 
of the principal figures In · the PDP 
hierarchy, said he will press for ~n 
Interior Committee study to be carried 
out within three months that could justify 
the block ~rant proposal. · 

"I'll !:ie giving various members of 
Congress briefings" on the Idea, he told 
reporters. 

"It's the best approach for Puerto Rico 
and the United States. We could use the 
money more effectively in a block grant. 

"I don't know what the Idea's chances . 
;:..:. are. But It's important ·that the Idea be 

discussed," Hernandez Agosto said. "If 
you .don't press for something, you don't 
get anything." 

However, San Juan Mayor Baltasar ' 
Corrada del Rfo, another witness before 
the committee, which Is investigating the 
effects of the Gramm-Rudman cuts bn 
the territories and Puerto Rico, said he 
would vigorously oppose the bloc~ grant 
proposal in Co11gress. 

"This is an example of using economic 
policy to further Commonwealth status," 
Corrada said In a hallway Interview. 
"There are many dangers In the Idea." 

Corrada said he suspected that Gov .. 
Hernandez Colon would pursue the block 
grant idea he if he is re-elected In 1981\. 

The Interior Committee's afternoon
long hearings culminated in a long, bick
ering argument between Corrada and 
Resident. Commissioner Jaime Fuster, 
who is a committee member. 

Although they raised their voices, the 
two never quite reached the shouting 
stage. At one point Fuster. refused to yield 
the floor to Corrada, who was his prede-
rnq~nr !I~ r"<:itf Pnt rnmmiC:Qlon,::.r 

; 

. . AP laaerphoto 

~enate President Miguel HeniandeE Agosto talks with reporters Thursday In 
W~shlngton aft~r testifying on Puerto Rico before the House Interior Commit

' tee. At right Is .Harry Turner, who reports for the STAR from Washington. 

he's no longer a member of this commit
tee," Fuster said, hanging on to his 
microphone. 

The two men were arguing over "two 
points: how much Puerto Rico lost, or 
gained, in federal funds from 1980 to 1984, 
and how much the Island stood to lose in 
cutbacks due to the Gramm-Rudman law, 
which mandates a balanced budget by 
1991. 

In the latter argument, Corrada noted 
that two weeks ago Fuster had accused 
him of "cre·ating hysteria" when the San 
Juan tnayor had predicted that Puerto 
Rico could lose $267 million In fiscal 1987 
as a result of the Gramm-Rudman cuts. 

And yet, Corrada pointed out, Hernan
dez Agosto had testified earlier in the day 
that Puerto Rico could lose $263 million 
from the budget cuts. 

"Two weeks ago when I used much the 
same figure I was accusE'.d of spreading 
hysteria," Corrada told fuster. 

Fuster, who several weeks ago predict
ed that Puerto Rico would lose only $99 
million from Gramm-Rudman in fiscal 
1987, said he now "agreed" with Hernan
dez Agosto's $263 million figure. He ob
jected, however, when Corrada, in his 
testimony, raised the potential loss to 
n26 million in fiscal 1987. 

Corrada reached the new total by 
melding in the $27 million ·increase to 
Puerto Rico's Nutritional Assistance Pro
gram that President Reagan has eli~i 
nated in his budget, and the more than $30 
million that Puerto Rico stands to lose in 
federal rum excise taxes. . 

The General Accounting Office has 
ruled that a portion of the federal excise 
taxes which Puerto Rico gets back on the 
rum it sells on the U.S. mainland be 
withheld as part of Gramm-Rudman. The 
Hernande.z Colon administration is ap
pealing the ruling. 

Virgin Islands Delegate Ron DeLugo, 
acting chairman of the committee, 
brought the seemingly interminable j .. rk
ering between Fuster and Corr Jda to a 
close by rapping his gavel and saying, "I 
declare the fight a draw. The two of you 
have done a pretty good job of working 
each other over." 

Another committee member then re
marked, "I'm almost sorry. you stopped 
the fight, Mr. Chairman, lt was getting 
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House unit votes to restore. funds to P.R. 
By HARRY TURNER 
Scripps Howard News Service 

WASHINGTON - The House Interior and Insular 
:Alf airs Committee has approved legislation calling· 
for the restoration of cuts made in Puerto Rico's 
rum taxes, Custom duties and nutrition iunds 
Resident Commissioner Jaime Fuster announced 

. Fuster, noting the enormous 
pressute on Congress to cut 
programs _wherever possible, said, 

The report accompanying the legislation will also 
emphasize that the funds were improperly taken 
away in the first place, Fuster said. 

The Interior Committee action, part of its recom- . 
mendations to the House Budget Committee, would 
restore to Puerto Rico $10.5 million in rum excise 
taxes, $4.2 million in Customs duties and $5 million · 

,·. ···:Wednesday. 

· "the odds are almost Impossible" 
that the funds can be salvaged. · to the island's Nutrition Assistance Program (PAN). 

See RUM TAXES, Page 20 

Rum -Taxes From Page 1 

The General Accounting Office topk 
away the rum and Custdms funds under 
the mandate of the Gramm-Rudman bal
anced budget law, while the appro1>rla
tions committees In Congress lopped oft 
the PAN funds. 

All the cuts were for the current fiscal 
year. . 

Fuster said the Interior Committee 
legislation also calls for the PAN ·pro
gram to receive $852 milllon next fiscal 
year, as approved earller by Congress. 
President Reagaq In his new budget ? 
would freeze the PAN budget at $825 

. million. , , 
Fuster, noting the enormous pressure 

on Congress to cut ·programs whe_rever · 
possible, said, "the odds are almost Im
possible" that the funds can be salv&ged. 

He added, ilevertheles8, :·t·m doing 
everything l can, but lt'!i an uphlll battle. 
I'm working 18 he1urs a day and knocking 
·on. everybody's _door." · 

The reslden~co*1tmlssloner testified 
Tuesday before" . the · Budget Committee 
asking for the· funds' restoration, and he 
said he will appear before the Appropria
tions Committee . soon to ask for full 

· funding Jor the P.AN program. 
A wild card In the whole budget pic

ture, as Fuster noted Wednesday In the 
telephone Interview, ls a pending Su
preme Court ruling on the constitutional
ity of the Gramm-Rudman la\V. 

If the court, expected to Issue a deci
sion iil July, rules the law unconstltutlon

. · af then, Fuster said, much o! his present 
work will be rendered unnecessary. 

GAO, in a precedent-setting action, 
took the rum funds despite Puerto Rico's 

·claims that the funds were not part of the 
federal budget. The Puerto Rican Trea-

sury lets back the federal excise taxes on 
rum produced on the Island and sold on 
the U.S. mainland. 

Customs duties collected in Puerto 
Rico on foreign goods being brought into 
the Island are likewise rebated to the 
island's Treasury. 

The PAN program sends monthly 
checks to low-Income residents. The 
Hern,ndez Col6n administration claims 
the 1981 legislation creating PAN calls 
for the program to get full funding nc 
matter what other cuts are made in thf 
national food stamp program. 
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U.S. will assist 
$2 billion plea 
for Philippines 

. . WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of 
State George P~ Shultz; -in· ·a shift of -
emphasis from two weeks ago, .said Tues
day the Reagan admiDistration will help. 
lead~ an international effort to· raise $2 
billion to assist President COr.azOa ·Aquino 
in copU,g with "a real mess" in tbe 
Philippines. - · . . . 

Meanwhile, the archbishop of Manila, 
Cardinal Jaime Sin, said in Washington 
that former President Ferdinand Marcos 
bas Virtually no support left in the Phili~· · 

· pines. S1n told reporters that with outsid., 
support and domestic self-help, Mrs. 
Aquino should have the economy "flour-
ishing in three years.,. . . 

Shultz, appearing on the NBC-'l'V "To
day" show, said that although the admin-

- istraue~-~kinLCongress to increase 
U.S. aid· by $15o iiiillion .th:is ,e&I',-- to· 
nearly '500- million,- "they need inore, -
there is no doubt about it." He said · the 
United Staws will try to help raise the $2 
billion that Aquino bas said is needed· to -
repair the economic devastation left by · 
Marcos. ' 

"We'll have to try to help them piece it 
together from various places, other coun
tries, Japan. European countries, Austra
lia is ready to put up some money, and 
the various international financial insti
tutions." Shultz said. 

"We need to help do that and we'd like 
to get them more money from here, but 
the congressional picture, or the budget 
picture, I should say, just doesn't seem to 
allow that," he said. 

Shultz' emphasis a dlange from two-
week:! ago, after he and President Rea
gan met with Vice President Salvador 
Laurel in Bali.noyed. he told reporters 
then, "Vice President Laurel, I must say, 
g;;1ve the impression that llis needs' were 
infinite, and we don't have infinite capac-
ity to provide money." 
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economy, yet they have ·. :- ~ · · · ~ 

different economic stru~ in ffa:waii as co~pared -to ·--:=;!the areat _diff~ :., ~~ economists in _ Ha-
tures and. the standard of ~ in ~erto ~co. . _ ---- -· _ween ~--1!Y~ wau, however, -have Joancf! 
livilig of Hawaiians . and In addition to high wage · ; l'Uerto Rico and Hawau IS that "only a fractton ot·thr-· 

• • 1 t th 1 t ' that the length of stay ol a t diff tiaJ · -Puerto Ricans vary l ra es. e unemp oymen -. . .. cos · eren can be'. 
atl . · _ · rate in .Hawaii (5 percent)-· - ~ounst m Haw~ (11 ~ys) pinned on shipping!' Sur, 

greH y . ., h · 1 I . is about one-fourth of , LS almost four times highet f~ transportatiolt cost' 

By MOHINOER BHATIA . 

. ~wau s P ysica oca- : Puerto Rico (20 percent) -than Puerto Ric6's. In addi- per mile between· Hawt.ii ' 
tion m relation to the U.S. : Furthermo·re out f . tion the length of stay bas and thew- Coast ·'· .-"less--Mainland is not as advan- ' ,_ 0 a pop- • ' . .. _. _ 

· , ulation . of one million in not changed: ID Hawau dur- than overland -truck or rail · 
tageous as that of Puerto · Hawaii • .,n 000 pe . · 1 ing the past 20 years. In -ement-0·· f g..,.,._ 00 the. 
Rico Honolulu . 2,780 ' .....,, rsons are I Pu . .. ... ~ uuua 

. • - 15 · employed; almoSt one r, I erto Rico, it has shown a Mainland~. : _,. _ ..-._· .. 
miles away from Anchor- son out of %.% ~;:is ! tendency .to ~ecline. Tiie Rawaiian· .-econc>. 
a~e (Alaska) and . 2,391 employed; On the other .·:: The -Amencan- traveler misti report that "the cost 
~es from ~ Fran~. band, one person out of u , ~ tbe· m~instay_ in tourism of land; llousing. and com-
Puerto Rico is 1,600 miles- . persons is employed in-. : ~;-~wau ancU~ueno Rico. merciaI-- structUEeS h&ve , 
f"?m -_ New y~i:_k ~d 1,000 Puerto Rico. A ~erto Ri· .Jl!S;'tor.,.: from. -the.:. U.S. , the great~t impact. in:~~ 
~es from ~: In ad~-· can worker also has to sup- Mainland account~ for 67 cost of llvmg." In Hawafr1 

. tion+ Puerto Ri~ is only a . port twice as many persona:.. pe~nt of ~ tounst mar:- and Puerto· Rico, th• cost-! 
few hundred miles from as a Hawaiian worker haa ket 1n Hawau. ancl' the re- of land is -artificially kept 
several Caribbean Islands. to .support. ,maind_er came from ' high by landowners, and . 
~ the o~er hand, Ha'!f:W There are some sharp .Joreign countri-:S• ·:~ri· ~e governments-have d~ : 
1S 5,300 miles from Manila · differences between the .ly Japan. Foce1gn. tourists . signed - a11d lmplemented·
and 3,850 miles · from economic str1ictures of Ha- .in Puerto. Rico accoaat for - tax policies that perpetu-< 
Tokyo. _. waii and Puerto Rico. .1 fourth ot tbt''lnarket. _ , ate this phenomenon. · 

Because of shorter dis- In Puerto Rico, the ~ . The aa•emment -sector : . HaJraii has- done- much : 
tance from the center of -,dacturing sector is pre- . .!.!'._ff.~!~ i! bi11 business. . better than Puerto Rico in ' 
economic activities, Puer- dominant. In Hawaii, the just as it is in Puerto Rico. ' the supply of its need for -
to Rico should have 6een economic predominance is . One worker out of five iD- iood from domestic -
able to handle the physical shared by federal spending ; Hawaii works for the gOY· 30W'CeS. About one-third of -~ 
disadv~tages better than (4 billion) and tourism ($4.5 1 -ernment. However, unlike Hawaii's- food require- · 
Hawaii. · billion). The manufacturing j Puerto Rico, the federal ments are satisfied by lo- ·. 

Population of Hawaii is sector· employs merely 4.8 government employs one- cal farme~ However, the . . 
one million, which is about percent of workers in Ha- third of the workers. Th• fishermen of Hawaii are • 
one third of Puerto Rico's waii as compared to 1'9.2 . remaining two-thirds are. not- very productive. Their , 
population. However per- percent in Puerto Rico. · employed by state and lo- annual fish catch is less . 
sonal income of Hawaii Of course, Hawaii's per· cal governments. Federal than eight _million pounds. -. 
($14 billion) is ju8t about formance . in . tourism is government~ !~ both mili- Puerto Rico's fishei;inen • 
the same as personal _in- v~ry.super1~r. What Pu~rto . tary and civilian sectors, caU:h abou!-- . fi'.4 .million. 
come in Puerto Rico Con- Rico s-Touns'? Co. aspires , emp,loys 32,000 workers, as pounds of f~h in a year. 
sequently per c~pital to ac~mplish in 20 years, · compar~ to about 10,000 A b~ief ~omparative 

. _ ' Hawau already has'.' Ha· workers- in Puerto Rico. economic review of Puerto . 
personal 1~come- of Hawaii waii welcomes mor'e than Among the armed ser- Rico and Hawaii shows· 
($14,000) is about three five million tourists per vices, the largest spender that we can learn from 
times greater than that of year;· who spend about $4.5 is the Navy, followed by Hawaii in the development 
Puerto Rico. billion. On an average day, the · Army and the Air of the tourism sector. Also. 

An average Hawaiian - there are more th.an 100,000 Force. Together~ they we can seek lessons from 
has a higher standard of tourists in Hawaii staying spend about $2 bi1Uon per Hawaii's higher self-suffi· . 

Ii ving than a Puerto Rican 
because wage rates are 
hi2h in Hawaii. A carpen· 
ter or an electrician earns 
$14 per hour in Hawaii, as 
compared to about $5 per 
hour in Puerto Rico. A typ
ist earns $1,100 per month 

in its 66,000 hotel rooms. year in Hawaii. ciency in the production of 
Average daily' hotel room One of the remarkable food. 
rates do not exceed $70. similarities between Puer-

Puerto Rico's touri:im to Rico and Hawaii is that 
directly contributes about the cost of living in the 
3 percent of G.N.P. as com- beth exceeds the U.S. by 
pared to 30 percent in Ha· about 15 percent. 
waii. The number of hotel Like Puerto Rican busi· 
rooms in Puerto Rico is nessmen. the Hawaiian 
about one-ninth of the businessmen are fond of 
number in Hawaii. saying that "Everything 

comes from thousands of 
miles away, and the ship
ping costs are exorbitanL" 



THE P AKISTAX TAX TREATY AND 
"TAX SPARING" 

STANLEY S. SURREY >t 

rHE United States has entered into a 
number of international income tax 

reaties with Yarious European countries, 
.ritish Commonwealth countries, Japan, 
nd Honduras. \Vhile these treaties are 
ailed treaties for " the avoidance of 
ouble taxation," for che most part as 
u as the United States is concerned our 
rtternal Revenue Code use of the for
ign tax credit effectively prevents dou
le taxation for our citizens and corpo
Hions. Under this credit, the United 
Cates permits a taxpayer to apply for
:gn income taxes against the income 
ix due to che United States, so that 
nly the excess if any need actually be 
aid to the Unit..:d States.1 As a conse
uence chese treaties really deal with pe
ipheral matters. The usual .pattern is 
or che country of source co reduce its 
1x on certain forms of income going to 
fie country of che inYestor. Thus, as 
:spects che United Scares, it may by 
re:1ty reduce its withholding tax on 
ividends p;1id by United Scates corpo
Hions to citizens of s.1y, Austr.1li:i, in 
~turn for Australia's reducing ics l.lX 
n dividends paid by Australi:rn corpo
ations to citiz..:ns of the United States. 
rt some situations chis reciprocal reduc
ion brings foreign races down co che 
:vcl of the United Scares, so ch:1t our 
orporace investors pay no more ch:in 52 
er cent. As another ex.1mpl..:, c:ix:icion 

• The .•uchor i, j<rcmi•h Smith, Jr. Profe.,or of 
.,.. Al du: l-lunrJ L.,.. Sdiool. 

I For a Ji<cu.sion 11i the foreii;n tu creJit i;cn
·ally, sec Surrey. •• Curr<nt luues in the T uuion 
f Corpor.te Forcii;n ln•"C, tmrnt." Cul11ml•1• L•uJ Rr-

at the source ·on compensation paid to 
foreigners temporarily residing in a 
country, such as teachers or businessmen 
on short trips, is usually waived by a 
treaty. The foreign country often 
agrees co institute a foreign tax credit 
system for its domestic taxpayers respect
ing their income from sources within 
the United States. A few source rules 
are sometimes inserted, which usually 
reflect the United States rules :ind prob
ably as well the similar rules :ilready ex
isting in the other country. There are 
also some provisions for cooperation be
tween the administrative authorities of 
che two countries. 

Thus in che cax treaties in the past 
the United Scates h:ts reduced its taxes 
only on foreign investors receiving in
come from che United States in return 
for simibr concessions by a foreign coun
try on income going to United States in
Yestors. These past treaties-and this is 
the important point-1\avl! not rl!duced 
L'nited Scates tax rates on Unitl!d States 
citizens or corporations receiying income 
from a foreign country. 

The Pakistan creaty,:i howl!Vl!r, is the 
first treJCy designed to reduce the U11ilrd 
Sftilcs fox on United States corporations 
investing abroad, chus fundam..:ntally 
:iltering che entire tax treaty process. 
The tn.:Hy in all but one of its articles 
represents che pattern of l!Xisting tax 
treaties. But one sentence in che treaty 
fund:1mentally alcas thlt pattern. This 
is the second sentence in Article XV ( l), 

:: T.u. J ~io u Con\'cntiun ..,._,·ith P.i'-.iH.u1 1 Exc:..:uci\'C N. 
, - c _ . rtQ(7' 

which grants the so-called " tax sparing 
cudit." 

" Tax sparing " is a term coined to 
describe tax concessions .which some of 
the foreign countries grant to certain 
activities, in an effort to encourage chose 
activities. Thus, Pakistan for example 
exempts from its income tax and super 
tax for a certain period profits up to 5 
per cent of invested capital earned by a 
manufacturing corporation employing 
ten or more persons and using power, or 
employing 20 persons without using 
power. This provision has rhe effect of 
reducing the Pakistan tax on a United 
States corporation investing in P:ikistan, 
since. the United States corporation need 
not pay the full Pakistan tax-i.e. a part 
of that tax is " spared." The proposed 
treaty then states chat for the purpose of 
our foreign tax credit the United States 
corporation shall still be created as having 
paid the Pakistan tax which was spared. 
In ocher words the United States corpo
ration is given a credit for the tax not 
paid to Pakistan. le can apply chis 
credit for a tax 110! paid against its 
United States tax on income from Paki
stan. It is obvious that to allow a credit 
against our tax for a tax uot paid has 
che same effect as reducing the United 
States rate of tax. In face, the Pakistan 
ox treaty could in some cases operate to 

produce just about the 14 point reduc
cion for foreign income which the Con
gress has so far refused to grant by legis
lation. Conceivably, in other situations 
the United States rate on income from 
Pakistan could be reduced to zero. 

This proposal changes the whole na! 
cure of the tax treaty process, for it 
would permit the races of United S/,i/~s 
lax applicable to a United States citizen 

or corporation investing abroad to be 
fixed by trca cy. Up to now chis Yi ta 1 
n11cHinn nf tax oolicv has bl!en re~:irdcd 

1 JI 

as a matter to be determined by legis
lation. The tax sparing treaty would 
instead permit these tax rates to be de
termined by treaty action rather than 
legislation. 

There are a number of serious objec
tions to this treaty proposal. They are 
here stated in somewhat summary fash
ion: 3 

1. In recent years, the Congress has 
been urged by the Treasury Department 
and others to reduce the rate of United 
States corporation income tax applicable 
to income from foreign sources. Gen
erally this rate is 52 per cent (with the 
exception of certain \'{!' estern Hemi
sphere operations) .4 Thus, it has been 
forcefully suggested that Congress re
duce this · 52 per cent rate to 3 8 per ce~ c. 
In 1954 this proposal was considered at 
length but not approved by the Con-

3 The pressures of publication schedules necessitate 
this approich. The arguments presented arc taken 
from memonndi submitted to the Senate Committee 
on Forciyn Rdations at its Hearing on the treatr,, 
Sith Cong., 1st Seu., August 9, 1917 (an earlier 
He.ring v.·as hdd on July JO, 1917) and from a 

statement and testimony presented co the House Com
mittee on \\fays and ~leans at its in.-iution on the 
tlltation of iorcii;n income, sec Hl'ari11gs 011 G<"11CroJI 
Rn'l·111u Rt'dsio11, Sith Cong., 2d Sess. (1918), 114L 

For iurthcr consideration of this matter sec the arti
cle rcicrrcJ to in note 2, wpr~, and Surrey, ••The 
l!nitcd States Taxation of Forcii;n Income," to ap
P••r in the forthcoming /011rnal of Law and Eco-
11rH11ics (Uni\"ersity of Chicago) . 

4 The text docs not take into account significant 
tax preferences gr>nted to foreign invcstment under 
certain circumsunccs bcou•e oi the formulu no,.,· 
follov.·cd, but probibly inad,•crtcntly adopted at the 
beginning, in the calculuion oi tllt credits in the 
case of subsidiary operation. Thus, ,.,·here operation 
is in foreisn subsidiary form, gi,·~n a foreign ux rate 
of 26 per cent, the etfecti,·e combined tax rate of 
iorei.i;n and United States tllt is 41.11 per cent 
unJer the forcisn tllt credit fo.rmulas instead of the 
expe.:ceJ I! per cent. \'i'here operation is che form 
of a duin of a parent rnd ! forcisn subsidiaries, the 
bottom corporation beini; in l country with a cu 
rue of ~I per cent and the intermcJiite one in a 
country with l ta rate of ~O per cent. chc elfc.:tivc 
ll\'crall tJX for the .:h•in is -10.41 or -IJ. I per .:cnt, 
inste•d of I! per cent. Jepcnding on which intcrprc
:a rion oi the 1rplioblc law is follo•:ed. 
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grcss. Since 19 H the tax committees, 
House \V'ays :ind Me:ins :ind Senate Fi
nance, h:ive not given approval to simi
lar proposals. As the record therefore 
1tands respecting direct tax legislation, 
che Congress opposes the grant of any 
preferential corporate tax rate on foreign 
income. The proposed treaty, which 
l\'ould grant a preferential tax rate to 
foreign income, is thus, as far as one ·can 
judge from the public record, directly 
in contrast to a general tax policy re
::cndy expressed against such :i prefcr
!nti:il rate, and in this particular in
;t:mce the treaty can go far beyond the 
reduction to 3 8 per cent already rejected 
by the Congress-for it can reduce the 
!ffeccive rate to zero. 

This policy conflict, and the conse
~ uen t importance of the issue, are not 
limited to the Pakistan treaty. Once 
chis preference is granted to income from 
Pakistan, it will have to be extended to 
i great many other countries of the 
world. The Pakistan treaty, if :idopced, 
.s thus the forerunner of what will 
1mount to a general tax reduction re
;pecting foreign income-a result di
rectly opposite to that arrived at in the 
formulation of our legislative tax policy. 

2. The full effect of the treaty can be 
re:ilized only by placing it in perspective 
iVith our foreign tax credit. Congress 
for years in the internal revenue laws 
:ias permitted American corporations to 
:redit foreign taxes paid against their 
United States tax. This credit is an ac
:ommodation to our investors abroad 
who are subject to tax both in a foreign 
jurisdiction and in the United St:ites. 
The credit insures that the investor 
Jbroad is not adversely treated as com
pared with the in\•escor at home-the 
United St:ites Treasury simply accepts 
payment of the foreign t:ix as f .. yment 

pro tanto of the United States tax bill. 
)The burden of double taxation is thus 
!borne by our Treasury Department. But 
the important fact is that so far as the 
United States is concerned the actual tax 

burden on the investor abroad is not less
ened as compared with the investor at 
home. Both pay 52 per cent-but one 
pays it all to the United States Treasury 
and the other pays part to the United 
States Treasury and part to a foreign 
government. . 

The credit was thus directly designed 
to meet the added tax burden of foreign 
investment. It is not intended to-and 
until this treaty did not operate to-re
duce the tax burden on the foreign in-

. vestor below that of the domestic in
vestor. 

The tax sparing clause in the Pakistan 
treaty thus distorts the whole foreign · 
tax credit procedure. Under it a credit 
is given for a foreign tax not paid. The 
lessened United States tax bill is thw 
not balanced by the payment of a for
eign tax, as in the usual case-and there
fore is a direct reduction in the tax rate 
applicable to the foreign investor as 
compared with the domestic investor. 

3. If such a tax sparing clause is 
adopted in the Pakis~an treaty and if 
the policy spreads to treaties with ocher 
countries, then the results would be Ont 

United States tax race applicable to 

United States corporations in Pakistan, 
another race applicable to United Starts 
corporations in country X, another in , 
country Y, and so· on. The United 
States race would in effect be set by the 
finance minister of each foreign country, 
in the light of chat country's overall dcr 
mestic policies. This would be a far cry 
from the 5 2 per cent United States rate 
applicable cod:iy, whether operations m 
in Pakistan or Brazil or elsewhere. le is 

.'\O. l J !' .t\1\.1::> l /\ 1~ l .t\A l l\.C.t\ l I 

true today that ch.rnges in foreign tax 
races affect the actual amount of tax 
dollars collected from a United States 
corporation. But these changes affect 
only the relative size of the two com
ponents of the corporation's overall tax 
bur.den-the United States component 
~nd the foreign component. They 
therefore really affect only the amount 
of loss suffered by the Unit~d Scates 
Treasury Department-they do not af
fect the tax burden on the United States 
corporation. If the foreign tax rises, 
our Treasury loses and the foreign treas
ury gains. If the foreign rate falls, our 
Treasury gains and the foreign treasury 
loses. But the United States corpora
tion investing abroad still has its overall 
52 per cent burden-just as does the do
mestic investor. 

4. Tax sparing treaties would also 
discriminate among investors abroad. 
Thus, these treaties would not apply to 
all types ·of foreign source income; for 
c<ample.,-patent and know-how royalties 
ire not beneficed in che Pakistan treaty. 
~or can the treaties apply co all coun
tries, since presumably only countries 
using income tax rate concessions can 
~ncer into tax sparing treaties. Thus, a 
United Scates corporation doing busi
ness in a tax concession country under a 
tax sparing . treaty would in effect have 
a lower United States tax rate than a 
United States corporation doing busi
ness in a non-t:lx race concession coun
try, although the foreign rates after che 
concessions are taken into account did 
not appreciably differ. Hence a United 
Scates corporation im·escing in Mexico 
or Cuba, tax concession countries, would 
in effect be granted a lower United 
5tJtcs cax dun a United Scates corpor:t
cion investing in Venaucla or Colombia, 
which basically arc noc cax concession 
countries. 

S. The tax reduction which the tax 
sparing device i~volves can result in 
windfalls to· United States corporations. 
The Pakistan treaty is applicable to 

United States corporations already in
vesting in Pakistan. Thus, though they/ 
have invested without any stimulus from 
or reliance upon the tax reduction now 
to be granted, they nevertheless receive 
that tax reduction. Indeed, the United 
States Council of the International 
Chamber of Commerce, stresses that 
these retroactive benefits are just and 
proper: "The benefits of the tax-spar
ing provision in the Pakistan Treaty will, 
fortunately, be available to some Ameri
can businesses which have already been 
established ... ". 5 In fact, the Chamber 
serves notice that it will push for even 
greater retroactivity if the principle is 
adopted. But the windfall aspects of 
this retroactive application of the treaty 
tax reduction are obvious. 

Moreover, advantages which are in ef
fect windfall gains are also present even 
in the case of future investment. Most 
sound American investment abroad is 
predicated on the long-range situation, 
and is planned to last long beyond the 
tax concession period of foreign tax laws. 
Consequently, the real inducement to~ 
this investment is che long-range invest-J' 
ment climate and not the short-range tax 
concession. Hence, the United Scates 
tax reduction granted under this treaty 
proposal when effective for ch~ initial pe
riod of in vestmcn t, as it would be in the 
c:ise of a branch or a foreign subsidiary 
distributing some profits to the United 
Staccs parent, is in effect a windfall bene
fit-bestowed for engaging in an :icti\·
icy which would have been cnglged in 
without chat benefit. 

6. This t:tx reduction could encour-

:; Ser. 'i,·.1ri11g1, Julr JO, 1917, no:c J, rnpr.1, u 
p. !!. 
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age opcr3tors to seek a quick p.rofit-to 
operate for the period of the tax con
cession, obtain a United States tax re
duction, and then end their operations. 
This has been the case in some under
developed countries. Such a situation is 
hardly beneficial to the underdeveloped 
country and this is hardly the kind of 
activity which the United States should 
induce and favor with a United States 
tax reduction. The treaty proposal is 
thus really an incentive to a quick re
patriation of foreign profits rather than 
to a continued reinvestment abroad of 
these foreign profits-whereas one would 
think chat just the opposite effect would 
be desired. Moreover, as has been 
pointed out, what is to prevent the ac
tivity from being liquidated and then 
started over again in somewhat variant 
form with a new tax concession.0 The 
treaty itse!ft....and hence the United States 
tax bw, do~ not prevent this. The 
question is simply one of Pakistan tax 
law-what is a" new undertaking" un
der chat law. Thus the scope of the tax 
reduction in the United Scates cax de
pends on che interpretations, effective
ness of audit scrutiny, ability-and even 
honescy--of the fon:ign tax administra
tors. They and not we become essen
(i:.tlly the policemen of United States tax 
:eductions for United States taxpayers.; 

u Sec r<muks of Scaucor ~nnedr, ·H,·Jriugs, July 
•0, 1917, nocc J, rn/irJ, n p. 10. 

; :\ number of otha nuccas will turn on P•kisun 
.1w. Thus, the >mount oi c>pic•I in\'csccJ is Jeccr
nineJ unJer PJkisu_n bw, •nJ not UnitcJ St1tcs bw. 
~ hi\ Jnhlunt i\ not .tn c.ny nuttt:r to di.:tcnninc:, lS 

xp..:ricn-.:\! in J ~omcwl11t sin1ibr ~ituJtion in Unitt:d 
c>ces cx.:cS1-protiu c.ix hisc<>ry shows. ;-.;.,c only 
lU>C che .:Jpiul in\'CsceJ be JcccrmincJ pre.:i>cl)', buc 
1,u the >n1<1unc oi opicJI Jllu.:>blc co the exempt 
..: c1v1cy. \\.h1i.·rc \1\nh: cx..:mpt :in"l some noncxc1npt 

.:tivit tt.."i .trc in\'uh·cJ, d,i, Jllut.:Jtiun ..:ln l>c 11uitt.: 

JIHl'li.:x. 111.'r..: ·•!-:Jin the puli..:cnun oi the L'nitcJ 
tJtci tJX r..:Ju..:tiun is th-: forci~n t.tX JJministrJtur. 

>r hi-. ,h:~i~i""' on thc,t: Ji1ti~ui~ IL·~.ll, ai;i;ountin:; 
h.I f.il.'tu.ll t]Ul.''tiu1H J~1..· itl-: the point . 

7. IL is asserted in support of the tax 
sparing treaty proposal that the United 
~tates tax laws " nullify" and "frus· 
trate " the tax concessions which some 
underdeveloped countries grant under 
their tax laws and that therefore these 
tax sparing treaties are necessary. This 
assertion is one of the basic arguments of· 
fered in support of che proposal. How
ever, this assertion is "greatly exagger· 
ated," to use the characterization given 
to this assertion by Professor Dan T. 
Smith, Deputy to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, in a speech on this subject be
fore the National Foreign Trade Coun
cil, November 28, 1956. To quote Pro· 
fessor Smith: 

" It is asserted that our tax system nullifies 
che tax advantages which ocher councricJ 
attempt co offer because che taxes which chcy 
forego, br reducing the cax credits which 1 

we allow, simply increase che cax in thi1 
1
_ 

councrr by the same amount. This criti- I 
I 

cism is greatly exaggerated; it is valid only 
when foreign operations are conducted di- , 
reedy rather chan through foreign sub· 
sidiaries or through foreign subsidiaries from ' 
which all income is currently withdrawn. 
\\?here foreign subsidiaries are used che com· 
mon expeccacion is chat early earnings will 
be retained indefinitely and used for expan· 
sion. Typically che period of retention for 
expansion will equal co exceed che period of 
cax concessions, and when chis is che fact, the 
foreign cax concessions are fully effective." 

Thus, the basic reason advanced for 
this tre:i ty proposal, chat of nullification 
of foreign tax concessions, simply can
not be supported. \Vhen American 
business in vests abroad in foreign sub
sidiary form, these foreign tax conces
sions arc dfcctive. Only the foreign tax 
is applicable to a foreign subsidiary, and 
the United Scates tax does not apply 
until diviJcnds arc paid to the United 
Scates parent. :Vforcovcr, in the over· 
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"'"helming majority of cases when our in-
2:.ucrial concerns operate abroad they do 
so in foreign subsidiary form. Branch 
~rations abroad-the situation in 
10hich the foreign tax concession may 
=ot be fully effective-are found gener
ill~· (aside from certain Western Hemi-
9here operations which already enjoy 
1 favored status) only in the case of 
oil and other natural-resource indus
C::es. But in these natural-resource ac
tivities the investment basically follows 
the resource and not the tax concession. 

8. It is pertinent to note at ~his point 
clue Britain has concluded a tax treaty 
Tith Pakistan and this tax treaty does 
=ot have any tax sparing provision in 
::. In fact, though the British originally 
;uggested in 19 5 3 that consideration be 
;i\·en to the tax sparing device, they 
:.i,·e not adopted it and instead have 
:ought ocher solutions. The soldtiim 
dopted in 1957 in Britain embodies 
:he tax deferral approach inherent in 
mr tax rule regarding foreign subsidi
._;es. Under that solution, a special 
:im of British corporations known as 
)\·uscas trading corporations may en
pge in foreign operations, under certain 
:onditions, free of tax until distribution 
:S made co shareholders. In effect, the 
3ritish in their 1957 solution have really 
;one no further than where we in the 
t:niced States have always been as re
=?CCts our foreign subsidiary rule, except 
:::u actual foreign incorporation is not 
::quired.8 

9. Another argument presented for 
:!ie tax sparing treaty deYicc is phrased 
..!ong this line: Since the United St:itcs 
;oncedes the power of the foreign juris-

i S<c in &cn<r•I HunrJ lJw Sd1oul, lncernHion>I 
?ro;um in T•ution, \\'orlJ TJX Seri«, TH>ciun in 
~ Uniccd Kini;Jom, prcpJCeJ b)" llruJno >nil ll<>•nr, 
:JJ7 and 1918 Supplemcnu; Dronheim, O»crscH 
".'nJc Corporuions-.-\ United Kini;Jum Expcrim<nc, 
., 1'" ••.•• ........ , , ,., , .. , 

diction to tax, we can just ;is we. 
through tax sparing concede th,em th 
power to forego taxes. Thus far, o 
course, the assertion is meaningiess fo 
we do not in any way tell a foreig1 

country that it cannot reduce its taxe 
if it so desires. Hence, the assertio1 
must be made even more strongly: W . 
must recognize the right of the sourca 
country to forego some of its tax with· 
out our " stepping in " and " nullify. 
ing " their action. The phrase regard· 
ing our " stepping in " is a curious one. 
For what this assertion comes down to i! 
that we must recognize the right of the 
source country to forego taxes and that 
such recognition requires that we stop 
levying United States taxes on United 
States corporation on profits subject to 
United States tax, even though this 
means that these corporations end up 
with tax burdens less than those of 
other United States corporations. So 
stated, it is obvious that the recognition 
granted under the foreign tax credit to 
the jurisdiction of the foreign country 
to tax at source hardly carries with it 
the corollary that we must also accom
modate our tax laws to waiver or ab
sence of tax in the foreign country. 

\'\'hat che proponents of this treaty 
device are really asserting is that the 
United Scates should give up its basic 
principle of equality of tax burden on 
United States taxpayers. For this prin
ciple can only be maintained by adher
ence-as we have done from the stare of 
the income tax-to the concept that the 
United States can tax its citizens and 
corporations on their worldwide income. 
Y ct it is this basic and longstanding 
concept which the proponents of the 
t:ix sparing device arc asking the Con
gress to abandon. 

10. The undc;rdcvcloped countries dif-
+ . ~ ~ . : ,l.1. . : _ . I. . 
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adopt tax concessions to encourage in- vice, with the pressures it exerts in one 
vestment and in the types of conces- direction, can be more of an interference 
sions used. There are differences in the with foreign tax laws than anything yet 
taxes involved-income tax, excess- suggested in this field . 
profits tax, company tax, customs duties Suppose the United States places its 
md import taxes, sales taxes, property blessing on a particular income tax ex· 
taxes; in the activities affected-manu- emption or rate reduction in a particu
facturing, mining, "new industries," lar country and enters into a tax sparing 
"essential industries," "convenient in- treaty with that country. The result 
:lustries," " pioneer industries," " basic will be a decrease in the United States 
ndustries," "approved industries;" in tax rate. Then suppose the country 
:he period for which the concession is adopts a different concession, or drops 
~ranted-5 years, 10 years, 20 years, 2 5 concessions entirely in favor of a lower 
rears; in the amount of reduction in in- tax rate generally. Thus, Pakistan as a 
:ome tax granted-complete exemption, result of a tax revision study now in 
l 00 per cent in the first few years down progress may decide that its tax rates
:o :ZS per cent at the end, 40 per cent of which are among the highest in thc 
:ax, all profits up to 5 per cent, 10 per world-'-are too high to encqurage dcr 
:ent, etc. of invested capital; in the type mestic capital formation and they should 
>f income tax concession used--exemp- be reduced for all taxpayers, with con· 
ion, rate reduction, increased deprecia- cessions limited or even abandoned. The 
ion allowance, deduction for profits re- United States tax rate would then in· 
nvested. Some countries, of course, do crease on the taxpayers involved. A de· 
1ot grant any concessions. vice that has the U11ited States tax bur· 

The tax sparing device inevitably in- den bobbing around as foreign countries 
·olves the United St:ites :ind the Senate experiment with different fiscal policies 
·oreign Relations Committee in picking is an almost fant:istic appro:ich to in· 
nd choosing among all of these conces- ternational tax problems. 
ions. It requires our becoming directly 11. The use of tax treaties to estab
woh·ed in the fiscal policies of all of lish rates of tax on United States corpo· 
hcsc countries. It will bring pressures rations has serious political considera· 
J bear on the use of the exemption-type tions both here and abroad. The result 
oncession. For che cax sp.iring device will be co focus intense loqbying pres· 
!quires the type of concession that per- sures by a combined group of United 
lits ready identification and calculation States foreign investors and tax conces
f the " cax spared," so as to make ad- sion countries on the Treasury Deparc-
1inistration of the device at all possible. ment to obtain favorable treaties, and 
,fter all, to credit a tax not paid one for the first time saddle the tax treatv 
1ust be able to identify accurately wh:it process with intensive lobbying activicy. 
·as not paid. The exemption conces- Also, this device will focus pressures on 
on is of this type, though it is not with- 1 United States corporations to obtain tax 
Jt its many probkms. Y ct many un- ~oncessions from underdeveloped coun· 
:rJcvcloped countries :ire finding tlut '\!tries and then have the tax concessions 
:her concessions, surh ;ts increased de-

1 

written into a tre:ity-sincc this is the 
rcciation or :in invc:~mcnt allowance, route which will reduce their United 
·e more desirable. The t:ix sp:iring de- States t:txes. 

... v . •j r •"\,l\..1J 1 .n.1 ~ l .n.A. 1 I\..C.1\ l I 16J 

A searching question exists whether a 
:;sort .on our part to the tax sparing de
>ice would not in the end be basically 
injurious to the economies of underde
\"doped countries. This device favors a 
.:ountry with an unstable and unrealistic 
high rate tax system shot through with 
:.r:t concessions, many of which are con
mdictory and self-defeating. As such 
i: tends to postpone intelligent revision 
of foreign tax systems. Moreover, these 
countries desperHcly need revenue for 
public projects. Encouragement on our 
put to pressures for tax concessions by 
t.~ese countries-an encouragement in
huent in the tax sparing device since 
:he tax concession means reduction in 
liniced States tax-may well result in 
depriving them of revenues they could 
iust as readily obtain. The rash of in
.:cntives and concessions might well p:iss 
:Tiorc quickly and be followed by stable 
md realistic laws but for a treaty device 
Thich encour:iges our investors abroad 
:o bring pressures on foreign countries 
~ grant tax concessions. 

12. The tax sparing device has been 
Mended on grounds of the need of a 
l'nited States tax incentive to encourage 
l'nited ~ States private capital to invest 
lDroad. The wisdom of using tax in
centives for this purpose is itself highly 

, &batable.0 But wh:itever the outcome 
'· af chis issue, it would certainly appe:ir 
'. :hat the particul:ir device here suggested, 
'. the" tax sparing device," is fund:imen
. ully an unsound one to offer as a worth
'. Thile tax incentive. It docs not begin 

ro answer any of the problcms that 
t :nust be faced when a tax incentive is to 

I :t used. Thus, is there any e\·idcnce as 
; :4l how one can tell in using chis tax
. ~llCing device just how much tax relief 

'. 1 S« Sur re)·, " Curr<nt Issues in the T 1ution of 
·! ~ut.: Ford~n ln\·~suncnt," Culumbi~ L.i1c,• Rr
;..:n-, June, 19 l 6, p. ~I l. 

is needed for an effective incentive? If 
the effect of the incentive is insi~nifi
cant-and an experienced witness s~ated 

. to the Senate Committee on Foreign Re
lations that no serious amount of capital 
would be attracted because of this de
vice in the Pakistan treaty 10-then a 
tax windfall has resulted and our Treas
ury has. lost revenue for no real purpose. 
Further, how do we recognize which are 
the countries to which American invest
ment should be directed by tax incen
tives? Certainly the test cannot be 
simply those countries which offer tax 
concessions. Yet this appears to be the 
sole criterion under the tax sparing de
vice. Further, how do we recognize 
which are the types of activties to which · 
American investment should be directed) 
and how do we devise methods which! 
would channel the tax incentive so as to) 
draw forth new investment? The tax 
sparing device, if it answers these latter 
problems at all, does so really by relegat-

lO The representative of the United St>tes Council 
lnternltion1l Ch1mber of Commerce, st>ted to th; 
Scn1te For.i.~n lld>tions Committee: " I want you 
gentlemen to know 1nd anyone die who "·ants 
to know, including the eucutive departments and 
P lki1t1n, th1t in my humble opinion · virtually no 
capital irom the United States will be attracted to 
P.1ki1t1n under the present P1ki1tan re;;ime 1nd under 
this trelty." He urged approval oi the treaty, how
e\· e~. because the " piychologicil repcrcuisions of dis-
1ppronl" 1••ould be b1d. Sec Hr•ri11gr, August 9, 

1917, note), rnJ>r•, at !2. 
Sec 1lio the: statement of John ).[. Buker, House 

\\
7 ays and ).krns Committee, fl<"•ri11gr 011 Gm{r•l 

R, ... ..,,,,, Rrl'i1io11, 8lth Cong., ~d Sess. (19U), 117), 

whid1 reaches the ume conclusion in effect, b~t goes 
on to uy thJt the trclty should therefore be ap
proved since no United Stltes corporation "·ill bene
fit 1nd no hum ii done. But this view completely 
i!:nore1 the pre.:edent aspect of the treuy, " ·hich is 
the hcut of the problem. Sec point 16 in the text. 

The Puerto Rican experience with tlX incenti\•cs, 
whatc,·cr it docs sho-.·, is lurdly q ·pi.:.I in view of 
the ircc 1nd cl11<e >ece'5 to the United States mJCkct, 
no currr .:r prohlcom. participuion in United StltCS 
(cpl anJ :>nlitical in<1icutio1u, 1nd the like. As to 
Puerto Rico in i;cncul, sec Stcld, Tiu F.L"o11u111ii: Dr
rclnJ>mml of P11.-rlo Ri.-o (Xuion1l Phnnins Auo
ci>ti<.>n. 19JS). 
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ing all these problems to the policy de
c1s10ns and rulings of foreign finance 
ministers and foreign officials. Yet these 
are exceedingly difficult problems to 
solve and it is certainly a curious solu
tion that says the course and application 
of United States tax incentives basically 
should be decided not by us but by for
eign officials, especially when these very 
foreign officials recognize their own lim
itations and even failures in meeting 
these problems. It is not enough to say 
in response that all of this is a matter of 
treaty negotiation. For the very insist
ence on negotiation indicates the inher
ent weakness of the tax sparing device 
as a method of developing a clear-cue 
policy for granting a tax incentive for 
United Scates investment abroad. \V'hile 
the absence of any guiding standards to 

solve the basic questions enumerated 
above undoubtedly means that the tax 
sp:iring device can only be :ipplied 
through ad hoc negotiations in treaties, 
this :ibsence of stand:irds hardly thereby 
becomes a virtue. 

I 3. It is sometimes argued that :ill 
these admitted serious defects of the 
t:ix sparing de,·ice arc counterbalanced 
by the international benefits which the 
device will provide. Howe.\•er, it is gen
eral!}' agreed that tax sparing will 
not increase United Scates investment 
abroad. 11 Rather, in defense of tax 
sparing, it is said chat undcrdc,•clopcd 
countries resent the United States policy 
of taxing foreign source income and chat 
tax sparing will therefore remove some 
of th:i·t resentment and cre:ite good will. 
This resentment, however, is really the 
reflection of :in assertion thlt only the 
source country should control the t.1x;i
tion of internacion:il i1westment-an as
~crtion which the United St:ites :in<l 

many other countries, including soi:: 
Latin-American countries, have long rt
jected.12 Moreover, as respects a btl
ancing of the claims of the invest.a: 
country and the source country, ttt 
United States has already gone far it 
seeking an international accommodatiac . 
through its foreign tax credit and fcr
eign subsidiary rules. To ask the Uniui · 
States to go further and violate its on : 
basic principle of not discriminatzj: · 
among its own nationals-which is wlu: ; 
the tax sparing treaty asks us co ~ : 
-is not warranted as an internaciod : 
matter. In effect, the United Starts a ' 
long ago acted . by unilateral legislaci.x : 
to relieve these problems of internatiooi ; 
taxation that the underdeveloped COll?l- l 
tries experiencing significant Unit:i 1 

States investment for the first time toi \ 
to forget what we have done. To Ci: 
extent that resentment exists in ~ 
countries, it is in many instances dill :ii 

a lack of information as to our tax rc.4 J 

and a failure to appreciate the eifcc:s 1 
of the basic accommodations we have~ '/ 
ready made to international inves~ I 

Thus, there is probably no real r~ ; 
nition of the aid to economic dev~ l 
ment represented by the foreign ex 
credit. As between d~veloped countia, 
the foreign tax credit when used by bcri: 
countries is really an exch:tnge betli'e::t 
Treasury Dep~rtmcnts. Investmentd 
business profits flow both ways, ci 
credits granted by the United States :Z 
payments at source to the ocher co11.C-: 
are off set by taxes withheld by 6: · 
United States at source and credittd i!' 

I~ :\lexico, for eumplc, his jurisdictionil tu::.;. 
re•pc.:tins foreii;n income that arc about the"""' a 
the L'nitcJ StJtc>-it uxcs the worlJ wide U:.::om. c 
iu .:itiuns inJ corr<>ruions 111J i;unu 1 i~ -;a 

credit . A number oi Lacin-Americin cou.:t:.a a 
tu the forci;;n income of resident indi.-iJ:is -. 
corpoutions unJcr their i;lob1l or comjl~ 
r n· .-~ 1n1i coroorJCc income t2xc1. 
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the ocher country.13 But between the 
United States and an underdeveloped 
country, the foreign tax credit is a one
way flow from che United States Treas
ury, since the underdeveloped country 
usually does not have investments in the 
United Scates from which our Treasury 
can collect a tax at source. Here our 
foreign tax credit permits . appropriate 
tax revenues to . be collected in -the for
eign country on investment from abroad 
without the deterrent effect on the im
portation of outside capital that would 
otherwise exist if the resulting double 
taxation were not eliminated by the 
credit. As a striking example, the eco
nomic development of Venezuela is in a 
sense being financed to an appreciable 
extent by the United States Treasury 
through the foreign tax credit granted 
for the Venezuelan taxes on oil. As a 
continuing aid to underdeveloped coun
tries and one cha c does , not ha Ye co be 
directly reflected through budget ap
propriations, the foreign tax credit is 
very significant. 

All this being considered, a case can
not be made on the basis of international 
goals which is at all strong enough co 
justify the admittedly undesirable ef
fects of the tax sparing device. 

14. It is urged that the tax sparing 
device has a " symbolic value " and th:ic 
it is justified by its" emotional appeal." 
But symbols and emotions will h:irdly 
be of aid co the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee when it muse decide 
che questions that lie ahead and when it 
must face the pressures th:ic this de
rice will inevitably bring. . Already 
warning has been served by American 
investors that these pressures arc to 

come: The National Foreign Trade 
Council lus s.tid th.tt the r.1x sp.trin~ de-

U Fr, ... •1nL.in •1a-.J \\\.·11J"·r, .. l\ . .:\'.:nui.: ln1pli..:2tions 
o{ UnitcJ Sutc• ln.:omc Ta TrcJCic1," XJ/ion.J/ T.z:c 

vice in the Pakistan treaty~' should be 
implemented more broadly in f.Jture 
treaties." H The United States Council 
of the International Chamber of Com
merce has cricized the restriction ~f the 
Pakistan law to new undertakings. It 
therefore urges that the Committee make 
it clear chat the Pakistan treaty is not a 
precedent chat discrimination by foreign 
countries against existing businesses 
should be accepted by the United States. 
Moreover, it points out chat the Pakistan 
tax concession is key~d to a fixed race of 
return on invested capital and urges chat 
application of the tax sparing device co 
this concession not be considered as 
limiting use of the device in future 
treaties to this one type of concession. 15 

It is clear that strong pressures are in 
the making for a wider and wider ap
plication of the tax sparing device and 
its accompanying reduction in United 
States taxes once a precedent is set in the 
Pakistan treaty. And, judging from 
our experience in tax legislation, one can 
hardly be sanguine about any attempts 
to confine a tax reduction proposal once 
it has been adopted and pressures such 
as the above sec in motion. Certainly 
" b 1· I " d " sym o 1c va ue an emotional ap-
.peal " "·ill not furnish strong guidance 
to the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee. Tax history is replete with ex
amples of the face chat major loopholes 
develop from preferences that initially 
:ippear co be quite limited. 

15. Perhaps chis view of the matter 
may mean fewer tax treaties with un
derdeveloped countries. Bue, as noted 
earlier, these treaties are distinctly mar
ginal matters. In face, since the pattern 
of the treaties is for the country of 
source to yidd tax re\'cnue, these tre:ities 

I -I Sc~ :·1,Jri11g1, Julr JO, 1917, note }, 111prJ, 1t 
P· ~O. 
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are not suited to underdeveloped coun-
l( tries hard pressed for revenue. Cer

tainly the United States should not be 
pushing for tax treaties of this character · 
as respects underdeveloped countries. A 
pattern of tax treaties with underdevel
oped countries under which the United 
States would grant tax sparing, despite 
all its b:isic defects, as the concession for 
obtaining tax reductions at source from 
the underdeveloped countries, despite 
their desperate revenue needs, would 
certainly be the wrong policy on both 
sides. 1

ti It would match two ill-advised 

concessions with no basic gains achieved. 
since it is generally agreed that such 
treaties would not achieve any real in
crease in desirable interna~ional invest
ment.17 And probably underdevelopal 
countries seriously desiring tax treaties 
would in time be willing to negotiltt 
them without the tax sparing device. 

16. It is clear that a very signifiunr 
precedent is involved in the adoption of 
this tax sparing device. It is not just 1 

little clause in the Pakistan convencio:::.. 
It presents a very fundamental quescioa 
of tax policy. Once adopted, it will ~ 
a precedent which cannot be withdraw~ Ill As resp<CU Pakisun, the Departm<nt of Scace, · 

H.-•ri11g1, Julr JO, 1917, note J, 111,~,~. has uid chat Arguments in support of tax sparinJ - . ch< United Sc>tes muse insist in a tu cre>ty chat the based on the small amount.of tax sp:irea , 
country of source, here the underde,·cloped country, • h p k' · · d '-- ·I 
give up its cu on ropicies paid co United Suces in t e a istan situation an examp1&:1 
liccnsors oi patents, knov.·-hov.·, and the like. Yee by showing how little United States tll 

and hrsc. as a result of our foreign ta credit, uu- will be saved are thus completely beside 
cion at the source is not a basic obstacle to liccnsin~ h · Th b · · · h 
2broad. :\t the ume time, as a result of the increas- t e potn t. e aslC ISSUe IS t e CX 

ing desire of L'niced StJtcs corpoucions to license sparing device itself, and not its app!io
abro•d and of che dc.ire of underdeHlopcd countries tion in the Pakistan treaty. Once the 
co re.:civc such cechnolosicJl aid, our insistence chat 1 t · h · t k th U 'td 
undcnlc\'clopcd countries ricld their ca on outgoing ' ax sparing pat IS a en,. e ru • 
ropltics Cln dcpri,·e chem of needed re\'enucs. I(l"J States and the-Senate C~mmmec on Fo:- , 
,·ie·x oi che foreisn me crcdi·c, moreonr, chis insist- ' · eign Relations are involved in endks 
ence docs not benefit the United Suces caxp2ycr but h · f · t · 

0 
r 

I h U . d 5 T . c 01ces among ore1gn coun nes, am =-
on y t to: natl! CJtl!S rc:uury. : . . .,-

This insistence, therefore, is hudly in keeping with d1tferen t tax concessions and among <fi
t he ar;umcncs c•dicr adnnccd due ta spuing is ferent Uni tl!d States taxpayers. Mor:
nccmuy because oc~1crwise che Uni teJ S'.Hes _Tre1s- over the Committee will be thrown in:.;, 
uq· "·ould benefit trom the CH .:on.:cmons 1n the 
i<>rcii;n countq-. Thi< i• but one eumple of the con- th!!sc problems whhout any ruli:s er 
trJd i.:c :ons inrnh·cd in i:uisting cl1.1t undcrde,·cloped Standards tO guide it. l:i 
.:ountrics )'CilJ their sencral source t • Xcs lnd at the 
ume time in•isting cl1.1c we shoulJ 2iJ their economic 
well-being. T JXHion 1c the sour.:e on income flo"·in;; 
co the United Stltes is onerous to the United StJtcs 
tJXpl~-cr if it brini;s his dfecci\'c tax liurdcn 1bo,·e 

the L'nitcd ScHe• rHc. But unleu it doc• this. the 
cri"c.:c oi the iorei~n tJX is not felt, and the rc•I lou 
is to the foreisn country if it muse riclJ bcronJ this 
point. There is therefore little rca<on to in•ist, 2S the 
Sutc n .. ·p .lrt1ni:nc mcmor1nJum urgl.'I WC muse, on 

lll\' u..:riti~c in ri:v..:nuc br thc\C countries. Once 
lu~· ini; .lc.:iJcd to climin•te doul.ile cnJtion chrou>;h 
thC' fori.·i .L:n tJX ~r..:Jic Ji:vi-:c, ch..:ri.: is no rc1 -: on for 
u" co insist on di111i1utin .~ it .lll O\"Cf lJ.:Jin in 2nod1.:r 
w.1)' l>r nukins the undcrdcwlopeJ country u.:rifi.:e 

its r-.:vcnuc sources. 
There arc snme nur);in1l Cl<rs where the foreii;n 

i..:orpl.lrJt.: rJtc it in c'<ccc;s nf the J}nicci.I St.ucs tltc. 

want by ere Hy to lower that •race co the t:.::ii:x 
St•tes race if the higher race is actudly a dctcc:S 
to forcii;n CJpiul . But is respects these u11d~ 
oped countries, they v;ill probably come tll rcim: 
clue such extremely high corporate rates He U. • 
deterrent to domestic c1piul formation 2nd ci.:::>
fore they will hne co revise their revenue .,.-...
gcncr •llr. Giving cncourai;emcnt co cu co~ 
in such a situltion rcilly postpones dcsiublc imc 
rcconsidcrJtion oi these tlX sy1tems. Sec poill: IJ £ 

the text. 

Ii Ta trcJties with underdeveloped counuia .,.;&. 

~onsi..lcr v2rious 1nJttt:n ;as ;aJministruivc ~ 
cion, source reduction as respects short c:i;>i ti 
ichol•rs 2nd businessmen, and the smoochi11r - c 
un.:crtJincics in sour.:e rules, all without 2ny .:;::;> I 

..:Jot co111..:t:S\ions being required. 

~o. 2] PAKISTAN TAX TREATY I• 

* l~ l~ 

In sum, the tax sparing proposal is a 
iundamentally unsound and dangerous 
lpproach to the problems of interna-

13 P2kisc2n in iu recent tall law, the Finance Ace 

ci 1918, approved March 26, 1918, apparently has 
:~iused co extend the ux concession here in•·olvcd 
;11: :\hrch, 19 5 S. Hence, no business cst1blishcd 
iitcr chu due in Pakistan can obuin the concession. 

"'."his >etion un..!erscorcs the transitory nature of these 
:..nc(ssions. One hears ch•t ocher underde\'eloped 
•ountri~s are also gi,·ing a sc\·crc second look H their 
ux concessions. Ii Plkiscan icsdf is so dubious 
.!lout these ux concessions , there is certlinly no rc2-
sun for the United Succs co hlYe co adopt tu spar
i,,0 u a precedent . ...-ich all its admitted problems 2nd 

ci£culties, just because it happens co be in the 
P1kisun treaty presented co the Senate Foreign Rcla-

tional taxation. It should be firmly r 
jected, so that consideration may 1 
given to ocher approaches that appear 
be far ~ore fruitful. 10 

-

cions Committee. The situation is thus one in whi 
chat Committee cm with no real didiculcy stop 
the \·cry start whu would otherwise be the comm 

mcnt of the United Sc>tes to an unsound position 

che incern•tional tax field. 

l!l For example, it v.·ould be desirable co cxplori 

· deferral 2ppro>eh, simibr co chat of Greu Bric: 

v.·hich hu been suggested for the United Sti 

through recognition of a special type of United Sti 

corporation h•,·ing only foreign source income. 

House >\'ays and Means Hrari11gs, note }, supra, 
11 S} and article cited in Journal of La111 1md E 
11omic1, note ; • s11pr11. 
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